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Connecticut College
Alumnae News

August 1952
Alumnae Association Issue

Clubs of the Connecticut College Alumnae Association
CALIFORNIA
Northern: Miss Emma T. G. Moore '37
288 Lower Crescent, Sausalito
Southern: Mrs. M. J. Mahon
(Mary Jane Benson ex '29)
719 Magnolia, Pasadena
COLORADO
Denver: Mrs. Morton McGinley
(Sally Duffield '46)
838 Medea Way, Deriver 9
CONNECTICUT
Eastern Fairfield County:
Mrs. Aidan Stone (Barbara Bates ex '48)
52 Middlefield Place, Fairfield
Western Fairfield County:
Mrs. Otto Schwenk (Alice Coy '31)
66 Delafield Island Road, Darien
Hartford: Mrs. Sidney H. Burness
(Joan Weissman '46)
280 Steele Road, West Hartford
Meriden-Wallingford:
Mrs. Caremlo Greco
(Alice Galante '34)
18 Lincoln Street, Meriden
New Haven: Mrs. Kenneth M. Kelley
(Barbara Barlow '44)
96 Norton Street, New Haven
New London: Mrs. Arthur Shurts
(Mary Jane Barton '35)
127 Norwood Avenue, New London

MARYLAND
Bnf t.imbct-e: Mrs. Anton S. Nevin
(Gwendolyn Knight '39)
711 Stoneleigh Road, Baltimore 12
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston: Mrs. Alfred Willman
(Janyce Pickett '34)
165 Clifton Street. Belmont 78
Springfield:
Miss Bnrbura
Norton '49
19 Pr-inceton
Street, Holyoke
MICHIGAN
Detroit: Mrs. John E. Parrott
(Cherie Noble '44)
691 Colonial Court, Birmingham
NEW JERSEY
New Jersey:
Mrs. Rogel" K. Dear-ing
(Jean Hall '42)
436 Mountain Avenue, Westfield
Bee-gent County: Mrs, Harry S. Howard, Jr.
(Lenore Tingle '42)
84 Lydecke r Street, Englewood
NEW YORK
New York City: Mrs. Roger W. Wise, Jr.
(Bnrbeur Grimes '46)
198-01 C-67 Avenue, Flushing
Westchester:
Mrs. Philip M. Luce
(Jessie Menzies '20)
87 Ber-t-inn Road, New Rochelle

waterburv:
Mrs. Foster G. Woods
(Evelyn Whittemore
'31)
97 Scott Avenue, Watertown
DELAWARE
Wilmington:
Mrs. wtn.ud L. Johns
(Jeannette
Rothensies '38).
.
1412 Woodlawn Avenue, wttmmzton
ILLINOIS
Chicago: Mrs. Fred ReynoldS
(Donna Ed ex '41)
214 Fifth Street, Wilmette
OHIO
Cleveland: Mrs. Robert J. Slobey
(Mary Lamprecht '40)
21149 Colby Road, Clevelnnd 22
PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia:
Mrs. Davis P. Smith, Jr.
(Janet Weiss '46)
R. F. D. No. I, Hatboro
Pittsburgh:
Miss Dorothy Dismukes '47
1422 Browning Road, Pittsburgh
6
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Washington.
D. C.: Miss Julia Ahea r-n '49
7324 Hampden Lane, Bethesda 14, Md.
WISCONSIN
Milwaukee: Mrs. R. Owen Jones
(Peggy Hemingway '43)
2921 North Stowell A venue, Milwaukee

Executive Board of the Alumnae Association, 1950-1952
President

Directors

MRS. RICHARD W. MEYER (Mary Anna Lemon
96 Hen Hawk Road, Great Neck, N. Y.
First

MRS. THOMAS

'42)

MRS. EDWIN
B. HINCK
270 North Mountain
Ave.,

Vice-President

COCHRAN
Radnor"

(Rosamond
Pa.

Beebe

NATALIE MAAS '40

'26)

115 Broadway,

Second Vice-President

MRS. WILLIAM H. DINSMORE
7 B Washington Square North,

Allen '36)
3, N. Y.

7 Millett

Recordin .. Secretar7

'41)

Chairman

London

of Finance

Commitfee

MRS. BURTON L. HOW (Janet Crawford
35 Clifton Avenue, West Hartford
Chairman

of Nominating

Swampscott,

Mass

Trustees

BUTTERWORTH
Sunset Farm, West

(Miriam
Hartford

F. Brooks '40)
7

CATHARINE GREER "9

'24)

New

Committee

Hackensack

Executive

MRS. JOSEPH S. SUDARSKY (Edith Gaberman
8 Iroquois Road, West Hartford

6, N. Y.

MRS. RICHARD
HEILMAN
(Eleanor Jones '33)
Aldwyn Lane, Villanova,
Pa.
MRS. OLIVER

CAROL CHAPPELL '41

York

MORSE '4'

Road,
Alumnae

MRS. JAMES G. RAYBURN
(Leann K. Donahue
167J2 Stockbridge Avenue, Cleveland O.

Box 283, New

New

JUNE

(Gertrude
New York

(Margaret
Royall '33)
Upper Montclair, N. J.

'43)

Road,

Secretary

Poughkeepsie,

and Editor

of Alumnae

N. Y.
News

KATHRYN MOSS "4
New

London

Editorial Staff of Alumnae News
Editor

ASlSociate Editors

KATHRYN MOSS "4
Alumnae

Office, Connecticut

College,

New

London

OLIVIA JOHNSON
NINKI

Business

Manager

CAROL CHAPPELL '41

"4

HART '39

FRANCES GREEN "6
MRS JOHN R, MONTGOMEERY, JR, (Edith Mdl" '44)
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to be Part of S-A-C Effort

Plans Discussed at Annual Meeting
Minutes
The annual meeting of the Connecticut College Alumnae
Association
was held in Palmer Auditoriwn
on Saturday
morning, June 7, 1952. The meeting was called to order
at 10:15 by the president of the Association, Mary Anna

That there are definite areas of agreement between
the objectives of the original Sykes Memorial StudntAlumnae Building Fund set up by the Alumnae Association and the Student-Alumnae
Center now proposed

Lemon Meyer.
As the minutes of the annual meeting in June 1951
were printed in the ALUMNAE NEWS it was duly voted to
dispense with the reading of these minutes and to accept

by the students:
'
Therefore
we recommend to the Executive Board
that alumnae and students plan a joint effort to raise

them as printed in the NEWS.
The treasurer's
report was not read as copies of the
report along with the Fund report had been mimeographed
and distributed
at the meeting.
It was voted to approve
the report as printed with mention made of a gift of $100
from the New London Club which had just come in.
The report of the Senior Alumnae Trustee, Eleanor Jones
Heilman,
was submitted by letter and was read by Mrs.
Meyer.
(See Alumnae News.)
All reports following the treasurer's

report

were to be

accepted by vote at the close of the meeting.
Edith Sudarsky, chairman of the Nominating Committee,
reported
the following
new officers elected to the Association:
Carol Chappell '41-Treasurer
for two years
Gertrude
Allen Dinsmore '36--2nd
Vice President
Margaret
Royall Hinck '33-Director
The Executive Board had appointed a special committee
to study the areas of agreement between the original objectives of the Sykes Student-Alumnae
Building Fund and.
the proposed
plans for the Student-Alumnae
Center projected by the present student body.
Winona Young as
chairman of the committee gave her report of the findings
of this committee.
Their first meeting was held in May,
1951, an orientation
meeting.
This committee realized
that the needs in the early days of the Sykes Fund were
much the same as those of today's students, and their job
was to test the old objectives against the new objectives.
The following
motions which now conclude the com-

funds for the Student-Alumnae
Center.
Inasmuch
as students
who appeared
before our
meeting expressed themselves for the student body as
believing the students open to the suggestion that this
building be a memorial to Dr. Frederick H. Sykes, as
originally planned by the Alumnae Association, we
recommend that the building be known as the Sykes
Student Alumnae Center.
We recommend
that a committee be appointed
which will include at least two members from the first
two classes to carry cut the disposition of the Sykes
Fund in accordance with the original aims of that
fund.
When asked if the Sykes Fund would be turned over to
the present S-A-C Building Fund, Mrs. Meyer stated that
a vote would have to be taken from the entire Association.
The report of the Finance Committee was given by the
chairman,

Janet Crawford

How,

as follows:

The Executive Board has voted to focus fund-raising
activities for three years on the Student-Alumnae
Center.
The students to date with pledges included have brought
their total to at least $12,000, and the Sykes Fund at this
time amounts to approximately $23,000.
Our concentrated
effort, Mrs. How said, will definitely be a part of the
College Development
Committee's
program.
Details of
our money-raising techniques will be sent later to alumnae.
The president then introduced Kathryn Moss, executive
secretary. who welcomed alumnae to the campus and presented her annual report.
(See this issue of the ALUMNAE

NEWS.)

mittee's work were unanimously passed by the committee
and were presented
to the Executive Board and to this

Mrs. Meyer asked Mrs. How to read the proposed budget for 1952-53, which totaled $18,775.
This budget was

meeting

approved.

by Miss Young:

3

Alumnae
interest in the proposed
Student-Alumnae
Center
will be a most vital one.
It is our hope that the College

Mrs. Meyer reported no statement from the Organization Committee as its work was completed and the amendments to the Constitution
had been approved
by vote of
the alumnae.
She mentioned that Alumnae Registers were

and

Alumnae

part

to play in this project.

It is always

still available.
She said she had enjoyed her visits to dubs this year
and would continue her visits in the Fa ll. She stated that
the motion of the Executive Board to undertake
the enlarged money-raising
trustees
After

who heartily
several

voted adjourned

program

was presented

approve

program

to the college

of its decision.

announcements

the meeting

was

Committee

Association

College

Board

responsibilities

include

eager

opportunity

for your

of

has been represented
of Trustees

this year by:
19.50-55
.. ... 1951-.56
.. 1949-54

held by each of the Alumnae

Because

Relations

report
With

have

spent

Fund

and

Committee
Committee

considerable

the

general

'25,

chairman),

opinions

great.

Heilman,
Trustees.

of time and space I shall con-

time

of other

for the past year to two
of the Executive Board I

studying

our own Alumnae

Associations,

and have reported

the

role of the Alumnae

development
I have

concerning

plans
made

(Emily

a report

Alumnae

Caddock

to that group of my

Association

here to give a brief

Association in

Warner

participation,

consolidation

I

of the two

reports.

dealing

(Chairman)

of the Board of Trustees
and carry out a financin~

progra~ for the College, has included
resentatrves : Mrs. Charles T. Caddock

IS

us and are

submitted,

Jones

of my activities
the permission

those

It should

Committee

given

my recommendations
to the Board.
Also, at the invitation
of the College Development
Committee's
sub-committee set

the work

Relations

The Development
Committee
appointed
in 1950-.51 to plan

two Alumnae
repand Miss Dorothy

Wheeler.
T~ey have. been active in presenting expressions
of Alumnae interest 10 the financing program of the College after discussion in meetings of the Executive Board
of. t.he Alumnae Association,
This interest now centers in
~alsIng funds for the Student-Alumnae
Center and such
information
has
gone
to
all
Alumnae
for
an expressio n a f
. .
opinIon.
Th~ Trustees have
financial development
.
.

privilege

at all times.

of the exigencies

fine the
subjects.

responsibility

Secretary

up to determine

Relations

Our

to the College

for the Alumnae

on the

Mrs. Heilman
Education Committee
Committee on Committees
Committee on New Trustees
& Alumnae

College.
and

the

suggestions

Executive

Trustees, to

activities and it

for us to discuss the problems

Association

appreciative

shall attempt

CoIlege and Alumnae
Arboretum Committee

Association

of Connecticut

Alumnae

are

and

pro tern

Miss Greer-

inaugurated
a long range plan of
for the College with M·ISS V·loet
I

Boynton
. d i directing those efforts . Miss Boynto n was appomte In July, 1951, to replace Miss Louise Potter in th
President's office. As part of the CoIlege community,
th:

4

a great

projects

to the

for us, as Alumnae

of College

Eleanor

the following:

Mrs. ButterworthArboretum Committee
College and Alumnae

College

remains
and

interesting

will have a significant

Respectfully

Miriam Brooks Butterworth
Catherine Greer.
Eleanor Jones Heilman ....

members

abreast

Committee

at 11 :3.5,

Alumnae Trustees
The Alumnae

keep

We

Respectfully
submitted
Sadie C. Benjamin,
Secretary

Connecticut

Relations

be noted

that with

of the Class

Agents

with

the Alumnae

the important
and Teams

Fund

exception of

the suggestions

are untried,

at least by

this Association.
Suggestions
in the other field discussed
have chiefly to do with re-examination
re-evaluation ex.

~enslOn, and
:

wl~ich the Association
either
y aim has been to make only

are both

"

in some cases perhaps

desirable

and

workable

elimination

of activities

is or has been engaged,
such recommendations as
without

undue strain and

expense-that
is, which are in keeping with the aims, size,
and facilities of the College and the Alumnae Association.
The digest follows:
~he
believe

~ole of the Alumnae
Association
in this period 1
IS. to serve as a channel
through which the College

can effectively
1. The

carryon

the following

dissem;'lation

of information.

(As used here

"information"

and

activities.

publicity

activities:

to distinguish
between
tional" or "publicity".)

II. The "aising of money_

covers both educational
No

attempt

will be made

or to define "educa

the two
,

I.

The INFORMATION

may be divided
into--Off-campus: printed, and other information, and
On-campus: use of distinguished
alumnae, and extended

PROGRAM

cooperation

among

alumnae

and

campus

groups.
by College-Association
groups of
newspaper and magazine ptlblicity. While usually
directed by the College Publicity Bureau at the

1. Consideration

public, this type of information

is

equally valuable in keeping
alumnae readers
posted on College affairs. Also it is a necessary
aid to alumnae workers, particularly to the club
officers.
Working
out of methods
whereby
alumnae may assist in extended coverage.
Establishment

of routine

procedures

between

Pub-

licity Bureau, Association, dubs.
2. Continuation
of letters to alumnae from Presidew Park, discussing important topics such as
scholarships,
admissions,
curriculum,
student
trends.
3. As much printed

information

to all alumnae

is feasible for the College,~catalogs,
books,
scholarship
blanks,
admissions

as

picture
infor-

mation.
4. Re-examination

and evaluation of ali Assocla1lwilings to alumnae.c-cAiumnae
News,

lion
News

bulletins,

all folders,

announcements,

membership.
Register ~ decision

let-

ters to the entire

5. Abumnae

published, contents.
6. Reading lists for alumnae,

as to how

fre-

quently

made up in special

by faculty.
B. Off-campus, other than printed

faculty,

administration,

Association

officers to areas where there are resident

of alumnae, but

110

groups

organized dubs.

C. On-campus, lise of well known alumnae for:
1. Convocation speakers.
2. On radio programs.
An

excellent

beginning

has

been

made,

greater cooperation by alumnae needed
tablishment
of Conn. College Alumnae

but

for eson the

Radio.

3. Alumnae speakers on special days such as Class
Day, anniversaries.
4. When needed by Personnel Bureau as vocational
consultants and in vocational conferences on
campus

for students.

(program

out by faculty,

3. Improved

by faculty, students
to be planned and

students).
of Seniors (about-to-be-

recognition

alumnae)

by alumnae.

4. A light touch on many occasions. Perhaps timing of Alumnae
Council, Fund Weekend
for
student play, faculty skits; dancing, games on
Alumnae Day.
Heightened
feeling for, greater
use of the dramatic.

5. Admissions

W01-k.
Alumnae assistance in this
area to be planned by a committee of club representatives, faculty and administration,
alumnae

in secondary

schools.

II. The RAISING OF MONEY by alumnae.
A. Annual
decision by stated
Alumnae
Fund committees

date
of

of Finance

and

Alumnae Fund

goal for coming year.
B. Reorganization of Alumnae Fund Committee
to include

present

class, addition

Agent-Team

of other

program

for each

parts:

1. Chairman of Alumnae Furui, Chief coordinator
of all Fund work. Presiding officer, speaker for
Fund.

Works

with committee

2. Assistant-Chairmen

Class Agellts~Keeps

1. Vrsit by fawlty or administration
to every club
e'very year.
2. Occasional meetings of several clubs in the same
j'egioJJ, with speakers from College.
by

carried

of alumnae
Day

year's work, carrying

fields

3. Visits

1. Entertainment
by alumnae of: student officers,
daughters of alumnae, scholarship students.
2. Entertainment
on Alumnae

A. Off-campus, printed.

non-alumnae

D. On campus - extended cooperation among
alumnae and campus groups

in planning

next

out present.

of:
organization

of Agents-Teams

active, intact, functioning
on schedule.
Works to
increase number and amounts of contributions.
Class Gifts~In charge of special efforts by classes,
as memorials,

Cll/bs-Keeps

special effort at reunions.
clubs

informed

of Fund

needs

and

progress.
Suggests purposes for which club funds
shall be used.
In charge of club follow-up
on
alumnae who have not contributed by certain date
through

Class Agent-Team

work.

Special Gifts-Working
Class Agents

with Assistant Chairmen of
and Clubs and the Class Presidents,

follows up on leads as to special or large givers.
Names of special givers among alumnae and nonalumnae requested of all alumnae.
All information
coordinated
with College administration.
Makes
list from quetsionnaire
of special interests of alumnae,-for

coordination

Bminess-Works
who

will give

with special needs of College.

up list of alumnae
percentage

received

in business

from

alumnae

customers to Fund. Plans for sale, distribution of
College articles such as College china, playing cards,
etchings, et cetera, being sure to avoid duplication
of work of College Bookshop.
Publicity-Has
committee composed of alumnae
writers, illustrators, photographers, typographical
expert. Plans and prepares Fund communications,
reports, including reguJar report for Alumnae
News on Fund status and activities.
Even/J-Plans
and carries out occasional special
events on campus for purpose of making money for
the Fund or some special project - e.g. playlet,
historical sketches of the College (similar to Smith
College "Heritage" presented at 75th anniversary).
Also exhibition of rooms, probably at Lyman Allyn
Museum, furnished with objects designed or made
by alumnae - furniture, rugs, pictures, ornaments,
china, glass ware.

C. Special Projects. The raising of money by alumnae for buildings, endowments, large special gifts,
alwavs to be carefully coordinated with Alumnae

Fund activities, either becoming a part of the
Alumnae Fund effort or being planned not merely
to insure protection to the Fund, but to strengthen
it. Plans to be made in cooperation with College.
For the purpose of ascertaining methods whereby we
may work more effectively, and also more closely with the
College, in financial affairs, I have sent questionnairedealing with their financial activities to fourteen Alumnae
Associations of women's colleges, and have received replies
from all of them. A digest will be made of this material
which will be submitted to the Executive Board.
The foregoing suggestions in the fields of information
and money raising are in reality those of many devoted and
active alumnae, especially of course those of Connecticut
College. They are the result of my attendance with these
alumnae at numerous meetings,-annual,
Board, committee,-of
many discussions and much correspondence with
them, as through their Alumnae Associations they are working for the aid and improvement of their colleges.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathryn Moss, Executive Secretary

Clippings From College Publicity Bureau
A random

Ja1npling of press clippings

coming

into the

Publicity

widely dispersed geography with a great diverJity of content.
Items
PortAmd Press-Herald}
to California (The San Francisco Chronicle).

office

at the

college

during

the year, shOWJ a

about the college have appeared
They have covered eoents from

[rom Maine (The
the granting of all

h~'lOrary ~eg1"e.e to .P.reJide17t P~rk by Trinity College to the sad "Cinderella"
tale of a college gid's date !ising the mid11Ight closmg trme In the dormitories as bis eXCUJe for Jpeeding
on Mobegan
Avenue.
Followinp,
not ill order of importance, not even in order, btlt as they spilled 0111 of a crammed clipping book, are some of tbese random samples.
NEW YORK HERALD·TRIBUNE,
Nov. 18,
1951: "Connecticut College has included a new
course in religion in the liberal arts curr-lculum this year as a result of direct requests
from students. "Forms of Christian Thought"
is being sponsored by the department
of religion but taught by faculty members outside
the department. Through a study of representative author-s the course attempts to analyze
significant asnecta of Chr-istian thought in its
claeaicut and contemporary forms."

HARTFORD
COURANT,
Oct.
7, 1951:
First page, Society section picture spread on
Freshman Week activities at college.

HIGHER EDUCATION
(T].
S. Office of
Education Semi-mcrrthly Publication),
Mar. 1,
1952: "The Faculty of Connecticut
College,
New London, Conn., after a two-year period
of experimentation,
has approved,
effective
next year, a. reading period of 6 days at the
end of each semester.
This period of self-directed reading precedes the review period and

6

the semester
examination
schedule.
Courses
in which this plan is used do not meet during
reading- period. It has been found, over a twoyear trial period, that most courses have benefited by a ..time to read" in which the stu.
dent plans concentrated
study of supplementary course mater-iala. Book lists are prepared
and aid is given by the faculty and the staff
of the college library.
Students are held resnonsfbla for materials
read, through
question!' included in COUI·seexaminations."

NEW HAVEN
REGISTER,
Feb. 24, 1952
[from weekly Connecticut
College Notes
on
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE page): " _ .. ' The
Mid-Winter Formal, open to all students
and
their escorts,
was held last evening.
The
dance,
sponsored
by
the
College
Service
Leag-ue, finflnces all the charitable activities of
Ser-vice League for the year. Completing
the
week-end is a. New England Song Fest which
is ~lanned for this afternoon in Palmer Auditor-rum.. Participating
in the program
are two
Connecticut
singing
groups,
the "Schwiffs"
and the "Con Chords", and groups from eleven

other colleges. Song
the Student-Alumnae

Fest proceeds will go to
Center Fund."

NEW YORK TIMES, Nov. 11, 1951: "Connecticut College has introduced 11 new interdepartmental
course in its liberal arts currlculum , A joint offering of the departments of
botany and' zoology is the introductory course
in general biology ...
which emphasizes the
fundamental
processes common to aaimals lind
plants."

COLLEGE
AND
UNIVERSITY
BULLE·
TIN (National
Education
Association), Dec.,
1951: "The faculty of Connecticut College has
voted the following changes in its curriculum:
a period of six days of self-directed reading
to precede the revlewt pertcd and semester
examinations:
a
tour-course
program for
properly Qualified seniors with the fifth course
released for self-directed study; a plan allow'
ing a Qualified senior to replace either six
or twelve points of regular course work with
honors study under faculty guidance."

CLEVELAND.
OHIO. PLAIN
DEALER,
Nov, 12. 1951 (Editorial
"Protect
Them"):
"In an appeal made forceful by its restraint,
the personable president of Connecticut College for Women, Dr, Rosemary Park, told a
Cleveland audience
the other night
that if
privately
supported
colleges of the United
States have to turn to the federal government
for financial help, they will be caught UP in a
dominant and dangerous
trend of our times:
the increasing control over larger and larger
areas of human existence by fewer and fewer
people
There is no stronger buttress of
the American l)olitical and economic system
than the independent college

BILLBOARD
(Stage,
Screen
and Radio
paper):
In r-adio review of 231'd annual intercollegiate poetry reading festival; ".
. On
the cr-edit. side, the young fem students were
cleur-voieed and eager. altho. for the most
par-t,
their- VOCal equipment lacked the depth
of feeling necessary to sell poetry on radio.
The stand-out exception was Connecticut College co-ed Eli;mbeth Butler, whose reading of
"Leaving Ear-i-n." by Louis Mac Neice was both
technically
excellent
and wal'mly sincere."
Jane Bundy, April 26, 1952.

HAZLETON,
PA..
PLAIN
SPEAKER,
June 12, 1952: "Miss Sarah Deisroth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Delsroth of 325
West Diamond Avenue, was graduated
from
Connecticut
College, New London. Conn. at
exercises held Sunday. A major in economics,
Miss Deiar-oth prepared fOI' college lit the Knox
School in Cooperstown,
Her college activities
included.
." (similar items on each of the
182 graduating
seniors, with individual pictures went to home town papers).
MADEMOISELLE
(College Issue),
Aug"
1951: Four full pages of pictures of Connecticut
College students
modeling campus
clothes, taken on campus.

NEW YORK TIMES, Feb, 10, 1952: "Con.
necttcut College has announced that financial
aid to students for 1951·52 totaled $126,585.
Of this amount, $100,000 went for scholarship
grnn ta.
One out of ever-y five students received such awards.
The reet of the fund has
been set aside to meet student-work payrolls,
a program in which 38 per cent of the students I1I'e engaged."

BAY CITY, MICH. TIMES, Feb. 3, 1952:
(headline:
"Here's Co-ed Who Dotes on Mice,
Snu kea and Skunks") Story on Ruth Hine '44.
Her approach to the mouse is by way
of the trap and the scalpel rather than the
shriek and the leap to the mantel."

HARTFORn.
CONN .. TIMES.
Sept. 25,
1951 (Guest Editorial by President Rosemru-y
Pal'k-MORE
IS NOT
BETTER):
"Good
tencher s are made in many ways, and it takes
more than a few courses in education and ft
clear voice to master the art.
Let us not
think that by adding to the strictly professional r-equirementa of our tenchera. we are
inevita bty securing better teaching. More is
not better in this field.
A wise flexibility,
while difficult
to administer,
will encournge
many to master this difficult art..
Variety is the spice of life and education."

HIGHER EDUCATION IN CONNECTICUT,
Feb. 1952: (Issued by the Connecticut State
Department of Education) ,.
It was decided also (Connecticut College faculty action)
to
grant
Bachelor of Arts
degrees "cum
laude" and "magna cum laude" on the basis
of grades received for the last three years of
study.
The degree "summa cum laude" is
granted only to students who, in addition to
meeting high scholastic
requh-ementa,
have
received departmental
honot-s and have shown
unusual maturity and excellence in their work
fOI' the degree of Bachelor of Arte at Connecticut College,"

TULSA. OKLA. TRIBUNE,
May 30, 1952:
(Picture
Caption):
"Shown
in the pastel
gowns which they wore for Holland Hall's
bnccalaureate
services Sunday are the gradwlting seniors
Suzanne Lindsay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Lindsay .
who
will go to Connecticut College. New London,
Conn .. and Mm-tha Sharpe Onnterburv,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Sam S. Ca nterbury
who will also attend
Connecticut
College."
(A number of similar items nnpear.)

NEW YORK HERALD-TRIBUNE,
Mar. 9,
1952: "Connecticut
College,
New London,
Conn"
through
the International
Relations
Club. is sponsoring
its fifth annual United
Nations Week End, to be held on March 14
and 15 and to be attended by delegates from
seventeen New England coltegea.'

NEW HAVEN REGISTER,
May 4, 1952:
"An all-day conference on "Wastes in Education" wna held yesterday on the Connecticut
College campus in New London.
Attending
were representatives
from 18 secondnry schools
from the New England area and New York
state.
Following panel talks in the mor-nlng ,
members of the Connecticut
College faculty
led group discussions on English, Social Science.
Language,
Science
and
Mathematics.

SPRINGFIELD.
MASS, NEWS, Nov. 10,
1951: "Nursery
schools which help to mold
more stable bodies and more stable f!lmily
g-roupe arc on the increase throughout
the
country due to the necessity of extending education downward to the pre-school group under five years of age.
This
interesting
information
was given by Miss Harriet Warner. director of the Nursery School at Connecticut College. New London. Conn., when
she spoke before the Springfield
Chanter- of
the Connecticut College Alumnae, Miss Warner, a Connecticut
College graduate
in the
class of 24. told of her work and gave instances of parents enrof ling- six-day-old babies
so that they might be able to attend the
school when they became two years old."

XENIA, OHIO GAZETTE, May 15, 1952:
"The new bookmobile librarian to the Greene
County District Library is Mrs. Alice B. Howard, a graduate of Simmons Library School
in Boston, Mnss., and Connecticut College in
New London
her experience other than
llbi-ary work includes broadcast.ina.
advertis-

ing, and fr-ee-lunce writing. She is the author
of "Mary Mapes Dodge of St. Nicholas Magazine," published in 1941 and a Junior Literary Guild choice of that year."

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, STAR, Mnrch 20,
1952: "A communique from Connecticut College tells us that Miss Janice Weil, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wei!, has been elected
to Phi Beta Kappa. Miss Weil, who is majoring in history at Connecticut College, will
be graduated in June."

RICHMOND,
VA"
TIMES - DISPATCH,
Nov. 20, 1951: (Headline:
Woman's
Club
Hears
Talk On Hamlet)
"Hamlet
mirrors
modern
man in many ways. Miss Dorothy
Bethur-um. author of articles fot- liter-arv magazines and nroreseor of English and chairman
of the English denm-tment
at Connecticut College, ill New London, Conn., told members
of the womun'e
Club yesterday in speaking
on "Hamlet.
1951."
She stated:
"The psychological nroblem of how to keep the reason
and emotion in balance to act justly and in
honor is the same as in our modern culture."
Miss Bethurum said that Hamlet's problem of
how to act with justice and honor was caused
by two sets of clashing mores, a somewhat
outmoded but universal theme in tragedy. The
old code of striking
first and investigating
afterward
in conflict with the newer' code of
reasoning out n just behavior can be translated from the Iumfly in "Hamlet"
into moder-n terms
of nations.
Civilizations die out
because they use the older code in the earlier
period.
They do not test what they believe
but act vigorously under impulses.
Later the
rational factor takes precedence and the people lose the power of acting with conviction.
"The intelligentsia
have become almost impotent because they can see both sides," she
said.
She added "Something else that is dir'ferent
about
1951 is the
admiration
of
Shakespeare
for man. This is the era of the
'common man', but we should recover the idea
that man is not common."

HARTFORD,
CONN. COURANT, June 8.
1952: "Students
who are graduating
from
Connecticut College will hear G. Keith Funston, president of the New York Stock Exchnnge and .tormer president of Trinity College, give the Commencement address."

HERRIN, ILLINOIS, JOURNAL, March 18,
1952: "Miss Jenny Ide, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Roy Ide, 608 West Cherry Street, Carbondale, and a sophomore at Connecticut College, New London, Conn .. was in charge of
the Libr-ary Committee fOI' United Nations
week-end, held last week-end at the college.
Delegates from 19 Eastern colleges attended
the conference."

COLUMBUS, OHIO, DISPATCH. March 11,
1952: "A uoet at young age is Miss Ann
Marcus, who has had one of her poems published in the fnll issue of 'Quarterly',
the
undergl'aduate
magazine of Connecticut
College, New London, Connecticut,"
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Connecticut College Alumnae Association;

Treasurer's Report

July 1, 1951 through June 30, 1952
BALANCE ON HAND July 1, 1951

.. $ 4,100.67

.

RECEIPTS TO DATE (ALUMNAE FUND)
From INDIVIDUALS
Class 1919 through 1951

..

$12,735.07

($50 of this for scholarship; $35 for scholarship; $100

for Student Alumnae Building Fund)
From CLASSES:
1942 Reunion gift -

1943

* 1944
1945

Reunion

fee -

Reunion

gift.

$200

$

$10

210.00
300.00

Reunion gift
Reunion

gift

Reunion

fee -

210.00

$10

$

t Restricted

From CLUBS
Boston

.

.

Chicago -

scholarship.

Cleveland

-

general

-

300.00
300.00
262.25
500.00

scholarship.

100.00

- Wallingford

Milwaukee

-

New Jersey New

London

New

York

scholarship
scholarship

-

..

scholarship.

100.00

100.00

60.00

40.00

250.00

150.00

150.07

100.00

700.00

...

-

75.00
25.00

...••••••.........................•

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

.

gen. use.

Haven

200.00

750.00

.

Hartford -

New

..

scholarship

W. Fairfield
Meriden

$

scholarship

use ....

Delaware

Unrestricted

$

.

720.00

200.00

scholarship

100.00

Springfield
Student Alumnae Bldg.
Washington
Waterbury
Westchester

....:....scholarship
-

scholarship
-

scholarship

Student Alumnae Bldg ..

...

25.00

75.00

350.00

50.00

75.00

30.00

400:00

325.00

125.00
$ 3,047.32

$ 2,870.00
$5,917.3.2
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Connecticut College Alumnae Association; Treasurer's Report
From MISCELLANEOUS;
Travel Refunds
Alumnae

-

$21.13; $10

31.13

Registers

$ 2,292.31
$ 2,323.44

*

1944's

t

Restricted-i.e.
Park.

reunion

.....

$21,695.83

TOTAL

RECEIPTS

$25,796.50

gift of $100 came in after books

were closed;

will show on 1952-3 report.

for use by College, either for specific purcpcses

Unrestricted-for

§ Western

Receipts

Fairfield

Alumnae Association

or at the discretion

of President

use.

club has given $300 more; will show in 1952-53.

1T Meriden-Wallingford

gave $25 after books were closed;

will also show in 1952-53.

East Fairfield $100.
Bergen County $200 for college use-will

show in 1952-53.

DISBURSEMENTS
Salaries

(inc. withholding,

soc. sec.)

.

$11,311.49

Office Expenses:
Supplies

375.11

Tel. and Tel.

.324.26

Equipment

417.85

Postage,

Printing,

Stationery

2,295.09

NEWS

2,637.79

Travel

466.36

Miscellaneous

137.82

Insurance
Alumnae
Restricted

.
Register

99.00

Expenses.

gifts to College

2,719.19

(to date)
TOTAL

....

2,070.07

DISBURSEMENTS

BALANCE

ON HAND,

.
June 30, 1952 ....

G.

HAMAN,

OLIVER F. COOPER,

Auditor

ALYS

Audited

June 26, 1952 and found correct.

$22,854.03
$ 2,942.47

Treasurer
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Connecticut

College Alumnae Association," Individual

Contributors

July 1, 1951 through June 30, 1952
No.

No.

in

Contribs.

Class

in Class

1919

65

35

1920

64

1921

CLASS

%

Receipts
July 1June 30

nl

Class

Av. Arnt. Av. Arnt.
per
per
Member
Contrib.

Ex-member
Contribs.
No.
Amt.

Total

June 30

No.
GIFTS

1952

June 30
1951

AMOUNT

AMOUNT

$

$

276.50

12.00

38

7.00

28

194.00

208.50

28.00

26

2 I 1.00

160.00

1-

5.00

26

265.50

162.00

3-

10.00

34

275.50

268.00

30

222.00*

23UO

30.00

40

356.00

276.00

4-

20.00

45

299.00

290.50

6.34

3-

83.00

55

413.15

339.00

3.02

5.95

9-

55.00

73

436.00

541.00

41%

2.12

5.12

4-

17.00

45

227.00

260.35

234.00

34%

2.22

6.50

~

18.00

40

252.00

301.00

54

400.50

42%

3.12

7.41

8-

33.00

62

433.50

344.50

Il2

61

446.50

54%

3.98

7.31

~

18.00

65

464.50

428.00

1933

109

48

247.00

44%

2.25

5.14

~

30.00

52

277.00

206.00

1934

Il4

53

242.00

46%

2.12

4.56

7-

30.00

60

272.00

216.00

1935

Il3

54

286.00

47%

2.53

5.29

5-

26.00

59

312.00

249.50

1936

130

57

442.00

43%

3.40

7.75

10-

50.00

67

492.00

506.50

1937

136

52

381.00

38%

2.80

7.32

~

18.00

56

399.00

326.50

1938

129

56

304.00

43%

2.35

5.42

6-

46.00

62

350.00

36UO

1939

126

53

245.00

42%

1.94

4.62

12-

59.00

65

304.00

294.00

1940

147

81

625.00

55%

4.25

7.71

9-

39.00

90

664.00

438.50

1941

154

90

532.00

58%

3.45

5.91

17-

82.00

107

614.00

488.00

1942

157

97

487.30

61%

3.10

5.02

15-

79.12

Il2

566.42t

551.50

1943

138

106

467.50

76%

3.38

4.41

22-

172.00

128

639.50

510.50

1944

121

77

364.50

63%

3.01

4.73

15-

53.00

92

417.50

469.50

1945

150

76

436,50

50%

2.91

5.74

20-

60.50

96

497.00

524.50

1946

172

85

419.50

49%

2.43

4.93

9-

34.00

94

453.50

534.50

1947

154

60

239.00

38%

1.55

3.98

8-

26.00

68

265.00

390.50

1948

179

71

306.00

39%

. 1.70

. 4.30

11-

39.00

82

345.00

428.50

1949

190

70

326.00

36%

1.71

4.65

7-c

37.00

77

363.00

457.50

1950

190

91

668.00

47%

3.51

7.34

12-

40.00

103

708.00§

3750

1951

151

63·-·

424.50

41%

2.81

6.73

10-

46.00

73

47%

$2.89

$

$406

$7.55

3-$

264.50

53%

26

187.00

40%

2.92

7.19

2-

40

22

183.00

55%

4.57

8.31

~

1922

39

25

260.50

64%

6.67

10.42

1923

83

31

265.50

57%

3.19

8.56

1924

84

30

222.00

35%

2.64

7.40

1925

66

35

326.00

53%

4.93

9.31

5-

1926

76

41

279.00

54%

3.67

6.80

1927

101

52

330.15

51%

3.26

1928

126

64

381.00

50%

1929

99

41

210.00

1930

105

36

1931

128

1932

33

3948

1893

$11,432.45.

*35 01 this given for scholarship;
10

t$3

for Bldg. Fund;

$6.03

257-c$1,302.62

2150

470.50
$12,735.07

§ $100 for Bldg. Fund, $50 for scholarship.

226.00

5.00
$11,032.35

Investments of Connecticut College Alumnae Association
Held June 30, 1952 by Sykes Student Alumnae House Fund
BONDS

$2,000
$2,000
$4,400
$ 375
$1,000

Dominion of Canada 3\4s of 1961 ...
Morris & Essex Railroad 3Y,s of 2000 .
.
(maturity value) U. S. Savings "F" due August 1953
(maturity value) V. S. Savings "F" due March \955 ...
(maturity value) V. S. Savings "F" due February 1956

$1,100

(maturity

value)

Approx. Market
Value June 26, 1952
$ 2,047.50
1,177.50
4,158.00
337.50
874.00
904.20
3,444.00
932.80
2,000.00

.

U. S. Savings "F" due March 1958

$4,000 (maturity value) U. S. Savings "F" due July 1956 ..
$1,100 (maturity value) U. S. Savings "F" due March 1957
$2,000 U. S. Savings Series "G" due October 1, 1958 ........

15,875.50

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
National

Bank of Commerce

Savings Bank of New

6,770.60
1,083.62

.

London

7,854.22
23,729.72

CHANGES IN INVESTMENTS
June 30, 1951· June 30, 1952
June 30, 1951, as reported
Bank of Commerce

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

National

Savings Bank of New london

.

6,510.60
1,062.28

7,572.88

50.00
75.00
70.00
65.00
21.34

281.34

RECEIPTS:

Interest 2M U. S. Savings Series "G" .
Interest National Bank of Commerce
.
Interest Morris & Essex R. R. 3¥2s.
.

.

Interest Dominion of Canada Bonds.
Interest Savings Bank of New London

7,854.22

KATHARINE BLUNT GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
Balance in National

FUND

Bank of Commerce Savings Account

June 30, 1951

..

..

.

$

388-92

RECEIPTS:

Interest November I, 1951
Interest May 1, 1952

Balance June 30, 1952

2.91
2.93

5.84

$

394.76
11

Glimpses of Reunion

Senior;

Return

12

sl)eak to families,

to campus

facull)',

of class and College

alumnae
backdrop,

friends

at Class
Day Exercises.
Outdoor
is /)ml of College Arboretum.

plus p"t,c,

WOA,h·" m ade '52
~...

"

.. ~

Reunion.

Theater,

of

which

•

• •

!(Ike is

gala eoenr for '42, '43, '44, '45.

•

• •

Caught on Class Day

Members

The

JI{I/

of '53 waif

with

was hot, but members

Laurel CIH/;Il as Seniors gather 101 Procession

of '5l,

grateful

for their sombreros,

looked

daiJy fresh.
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Class Notes
Editors: OI.lVlA

JOHNSON '24; FRANCES GREEN '26
For Classes of '19 through '37, Olivia [obnson '24, 471 Pequot Avenue,
New london, Connecticut.
For Classes of '38 through '51, Frances Green '26, 55 Holman Street,
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts.

1919
MRS. ENOS B. COMSTOCK

(Juline
176 Highland

Warner),
Ave.,

Co-respondent
Leonia,

New

Jersey

with the General
Dynamics
Corporation
(formerly
Electric Boat Company).
Jean Sawin Hawley and her husband began Bob's retirement
as treasurer
of Massachusetts
University,
by taking
a threemonths trip to Arizona and California,
and
returning
via a month
in Miami
with
daughter
Janice and her husband,
Gurdon
Woods, son of Eunice Gates Woods. Jean's
daughter Barbara has three girls and a boy.
Son Gene, just out of Deerfield
Academy,
will attend Holyoke Junior College.
The
Hawleys were planning
a summer
trip to
Gaspe and a month in West Georgetown,
Maine.

June commencement
at C. C. found a
nucleus of '19 at the annual
alumnae
meeting
and
other
features:
Winona
Young, from Norwich,
presented
the report of the Sykes Fund Committee,
and
Virginia Rose, also of the committee, was
present from Vermont.
Sadie Coit Benjamin, as usual, was busy checking registrations of reunion classes, at the Alumnae
Office. Irma Hutzler was also on campus
A publisher's
notice
from
Exposition
for the meeting and the picnic.
At comPress brings
word of a former
faculty
mencement,
on Sunday afternoon,
in Palmember:
"The Tick Catches Up With the
mer, Polly Christie and Cassie Bailey Falk,
Tock", and other poems, by Allen J, Thoboth of Groton, sat among us. Polly, still
mas, offers
semr-senous
treatments
of
with the Boat Works in Groton, was lookcharity, taxes, morality,
public responsibiling forward to the excitement of the Presiity,-and
sheer nonsense-Allen
J. Thomas
dent's visit to the plant, and to her inhas been a teacher in the Philippines,
Cortended trip later to the West.
Cassie, the
nell, Connecticut
College, and in Mexicomother of two daughters,
has been filling
also an insurance
agent for Metropolitan
in her leisure time- as secretary in the office of the Groton superintendent
of schools.
Life, and for a number of years was postOne daughter, is already married and the
master at Scotch Plains, N. J.
Now remother of a two-year-old son; the other is
tired, he makes his home in Ithaca; N. Y,'"
just out of high school. It was "like old
Cora Neilan
Henrici,
of New London,
times" to find Miss Howe again at the tea,
mother of Barbara and Edward, is a grandand to see Miss Cary in her little European
mother of four: Barbara Ackerman's
Mark
cap and Dr. Morris
with
his wand, as
and Bruce, two and one, of Northampton,
marshal, in the academic procession.
And
Mass.; and Edward's
Janice,
three,
and
what delight, after a perfect Class Day aftBaby David
of New London.
. Husband
ernoon, to attend the candlelighted
stoneWalter is with the Electric Boat Co. Marwall sing in the moonlight,
and to be
ion Shea Kirby, wife of Dentist Edward of
greeted
by "Good
evening,
Mr. Moon,
Norwich,
is spending
the summer at their
Moon, Moon", first on the program.!
Groton Long Point cottage (where
'" 19Word comes from two ex-members, Dorers are most welcome").
Her Peggy Ann,
othy Abbott Gregory, of Fairfield, and Luna
of Marymount,
is a teacher, and daughter
Ackley Colver, Poquonnock
Bridge.
DorDeirdre,
a student at Norwich
Free Acadothy writes of her fifteenth wedding anniemy. Irma Hutzler, as of September
1 will
versary as Mrs. William Gregory, after bereturn to Norwich
in a new job with The
ing a widow for ten years. Her son, HowUnited Workers
after nine years as Home
ard Lockwood, is the father of a little girl,
Service Director and Executive Secretary of
Dorothy's only grandchild.
Dorothy works
the American Red Cross in New London.
part time in Howland's,
Bridgeport,
and
1920
enjoys
the
Fairfield
Alumnae
Chapter.
MRS. JOAN M. ODELL
From their pre-Revolutionary
home on Fort
(Joan Munro),
Correspondent
Hill, Luna Ackley and her husband have
been
"assisting
others
In
establishing
31 Church St., Tarrytown,
N. Y,
homes," by building a few houses.
Luna
Robert
Luce, Son of Jessie
and Phil
taught
In
Stonington
High
School
for
Luce,
after
graduation
from
Worcester
twenty years, until 1940
Her husband is
Polytechnic
in June 1951, went to Officers
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Candidate
School and is now serving as an
ensign on the USS Ishewood (destroyer).
At present
he is in the Mediterranean.
Marion
and her husband are stationed at
Newport,
R. I.
Miff Howard
has returned
from an
eight weeks' automobile
trip through the
south during which she visited colleges and
universities
in order to study their physical
education
department
organization during
her sabbatical
leave of absence. She also
managed to get a vacation in Florida and
Alabama.
Construction
on her new house
started in January and she will be at home
to her friends
at Sycamor Knolls, South
Hadley,
beginning
August 1. It is a grey
shingled
Cape Cod with white trim.
Admitted
to Connecticut
College, Class
of '56, Lucinda,
daughter of Dot Stelle
Stone.

1921
MRS.

(Katherine

J.

JAMES FLOYD
Troland),
Correspondent

Oswegatchie,

Waterford,

Conn.

The class expresses
its appreciation to
Dr. Rosoff and Mr. Goodman and their
families for the establishment
of the Hattie
Goldman
Rosoff Fund to be used for the
purchases
of books for the College Library
in the field of cultural anthropology.
In May of 1952 a memorial to Hattie
Goldman
Rosoff '21, who was long active
in class and club affairs of the Association,
was established
by the families of Dr. A. B.
Rosoff
and Mr. Albert Goodman.
The
yearly income of this fund of $1,000 will
be used for the purchase of books in the
field of cultural
anthropology.
Ruth McCollum
Basset was on campus
for Class Day, attending
the day's events
with her daughter
Harriett
'51, former
holder of the Alumnae
Scholarship, and
now Mrs, William
MacGregor.

1923
MRS.

GEORGE

A.

BUNYAN

(Helen
Higgins),
Correspondent
9 Watkins Place, New Rochelle, New York
Patricia,
daughter
of Marjorie Backes
Terrell, was among the C. C. graduates of
'52, An outstanding
student, having been
elected to Pi Beta Kappa she was graduated with honors.
Married;
On May 3, MargaretNorth
to
Lewis Clark
Spangler
of Valley Stream,
Long Island,

1924
A. CLARK
(Marion
Vibert},
Correspondent
R.F.D., Kensington,
Conn.
MRS.

HUBER

Ann Frauer Loiacono
went to Boston,
May 27 for Tony's 25th Harvard Medical
School. reunion-a
three day affair.
She

reminisced with Lucille Wittke Morgan in
the .Woman's· Shop recently about walking
together in our commencement
procession,
Sarah Gordon Hahn finds taking care of
her husband and her father with whom
they live a full time job.
Virginia Hays Fisher is busy with·'Garden Club and other local interests and gets
to New London once in a while for Arboretum meetings.
Her elder boy, now at
Choate, seems destined to be an astronomer.
Helen Holbrook
found Windsor
Locks
High
School going along as usual this
year,
This summer she has to be home
most of the time with a 90 year old father
but hopes for two weeks
at Hampton

yet apart from it. We were rushed to all
the points of interest which it had taken
Barb four years to discover,
sweltered
through an excellent Baccalaureate service,
were sprinkled on at graduation
exercises
and then had to hurry back for Larry's
High School graduation.

Beach.
Olivia Johnson had more than her share
of commencements.
At C. C. she heard
Baccalaureate
piped into Palmer Auditorium in company with Kay Moss and Sadie
Benjamin, had a brief conversation with
Harriet Warner,
walked
around
campus
and the Arboretum along with having Baccalaureate dinner in Thames Hall and seeing the commencement ceremonies. June 16,
she marched with the faculty and potentates
at Mitchell's commencement.
Since Olivia's
Bachelor of Library Science degree sports
an academic hood of gold and black with
a lemon- hued silk lining, she claims a resemblance to a bumble bee or a yellow
jacket.
After a short
interlude
visiting
Dotha White and taking a brief trip with
her, Olivia returns for the summer session
at Mitchell which begins in July.
Catherine Holmes Brandow, finding "private school salaries too meager for the good
ole H.C.L, plunged into a terrifically challenging job trying to guide the destinies of
18 retarded children, ranging in age from
9-13 and in 'Low IQ's' from 41-83. By dint
of prayer and vitamins Dear Teacher survived only to catch breath before commuting 85 miles per day to San Diego State
College for a second necessary credential."

Peg's
daughter,
Margaret,
will be in
Italy next year where
her husband
will
study architecture
on a Fulbright
scholarship, Alice is in the class of 1955 at Smith.
Peg is interested in work with Displaced
Persons while Garrett is busy with law and
the President's Loyalty Review Board.
Margaret
Cart Palmer rouses envy by
hoping to get to commencement
activities
at College, She is executive secretary and
handicap chairman of the Conn. Women's
Golf Assoc. One son is in the Arctic with
the Navy, the other at the Electric Boat
Co. and Peg's daughter is in high school.
Winifred
Smith Passmore has one son
with the Army in Germany and another at
West Point. Winnie is especially interested
in conservation,
Miriam Chadeayne ex' 25, is still in Ossining and active in club and church work,
She reports seeing Helen Nichols Foster at
a Westchester Alumnae meeting.
A card from Thelma Burnham indicates
a trip to Jamaica and Haiti. Another from
Dorothy Wigmore tells of a pleasant Memorial Day weekend in Middlebury
and
was intended to incite nostalgia by picturing the Middlebury College French school.
Eleanor
Tracy Adam is returning
to
Canaan after spending the winter in New
York. Healthwise the winter was rough but
Eleanor is feeling somewhat better now.
Gertrude Locke has limited her activities
to give companionship
to her sister, Muriel
who broke her hip in February. Kathleen
Boyle and your correspondent
threw off the
cares imposed by the "Aetna Life" by taking a spring
cruise, stopping
briefly in
veneauela.r Colombie and Aruba,
Sara lime, daughter of Sally Crawford
Maschal of Westport, was amember
of the
graduating
class of '52, ··Sally and Webb
were on campus for the festivities.
Sara
Jane, a botany major in college, plans to
work near home next year.
Helen
Ferguson, an outstanding
physician in New London,
is- an enthusiastic

Elinor Hunken Torpey, replying to my
request for news of 24's sons and daughters (all parents
take note)
mentions
George, 21, studying Electrical Engineering
at R.P.I., a member- of the R.O.T,C., and
interested in rifle shooting, sailing and the
clarinet;' and Janet, 18, entering C. C. in
September,
'52,
having
graduated
with
honors from Mary Louis Academy, and interested in having fun and dramatics.
My husband, oldest son, and I took off
Jar Pittsburgh by bus June 7 to attend Earbara-'s; grAduation exercises at Penn. College
for Women;·~lt was our first visit···~nd we
were favorably" impressed
by the lovely
small college which definitely lived up to
its daim : of being a part of the city 'and

1925
DOROTHY K,L80URN

horsewoma·n. She spent her brief vacation
riding in New Hampshire, where she took
her horse to the camp run by the Porters,
who are in charge of campus riding instruction.
Betsy Allen, now living
in Newton,
Mass., attended Commencement
Weekend.
Admitted to Connecticut College in the
Class of 1956: Anne, daughter of Charlotte
Tracy Browning.

Correspondent
18 Townley

St., Hartford

1926
5, Conn.

Birth: Sylvia Gray Blanchet to Jeremy
and Nancy
Huag
Blanchet, daughter
of
Margaret Ewing Hoag (Ex '25), Sylvia has
a brother, Garrett Haag Blanchet.

FRANCES

GREEN

Correspondent
55 Holman

St., Shrewsbury,

Mass.

Married: Constance Clapp to Rev, Albert
W. Kauffman, D. D., on January 1.
Albert and Connie Clapp Kauffman have
been conducting leadership training courses
and vacation schools in the two churches
of his pastorate. Connie is also Chairman
of the Religious Education Committee
of
the Muskegon Association of Congregational Churches.
Helen Hood Diefendorf's
daughter, Carolyn, is following
in her mother's
footsteps; she is President of her class at Connecticut. Larry Ferris Ayres' daughter, Pat
enters Bennington
College in September.
Larry reports "Barbara Brooks Bixby and
Chet paid us an overnight
visit in June,
Their daughter Elizabeth will be a junior at
Dana Hill in September, and son, Benjamin, who graduated from high school with
the highest scholastic standing in a class
of 369, and has been accepted for Dartmouth, will spend a year at Exeter bef~re
entering.
Jean Gillette Smith, who has a
son in college and another in high school,
writes that she is doing television as well as
radio writing."
Betsy Linsley Hollis says she still gets
homesick for New England, but
her description of her seaside home in Bermuda
makes me want to go there. Betsy is building up the boys' stateside college fund by
taking paying guests in her home. Her
older son, Tony, now 12, won a scholarship
for high school ·in a competitive exam.
r brought home several hundred color
slides among souvenirs of my recent spring
trip abroad. Photogenic highlights included
Easter at St. Peter's in Rome, the tulip season in Holland, and a week in' Devon and
Cornwall,
.
..
Inez Hess writes: 'This spring Mother
and I drove to Kentucky and spent a week
with Alice (Hess) Pattison. Now she and
the children are with us for the·· summer.
r just returned from a trip to New Mexico
-the
California coast-Victoria."
Rosky Beebe Cochran writes that after
their' 'drive to 'California
last summer, this
year -sheiand
Tom will be glad to stay
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home. However, when she wrote in June
they were leaving shortly for New England
on a combination
business
and pleasure
trip. Before returning to Radnor, they plan
to spend the July 4th weekend with Maddy
Smith Gibson at her country home in Connecticut, and a day with Margie
Ebsen
Boehler at her new home in Montague, N.
J. Tom's newest book has gone to the
printer, and he is now directing a community study of Norristown,
Penna.

1929
MRS.

ROBERT

B. KOHR

(Peg Burroughs)
CorreJpolJdent
309 Woodlawn
Road, Madison, N,

J.

Shirley Vogel Cregan writes that she and
her husband have recently bought a house
and hope to' move the first of July. Her
new address is I Collector Lane, Leavittown, L. 1. Shirley has a daughter, Sandra,
7, For the last two years Shirley has been
Secretary of the Arthritis and Rheumatism
Foundation,
"Smudge"
Gave Studley, ex '29, is living in Washington,
Conn., where they own
40 acres and hope to build someday. She
and her husband returned from Scotland in
October,
1951 after spending
three years
there, where Vic built a factory, got it into
production,
leased another and got it going
also. "Smudge" saw Peg Carnes in London
in 1946.
"Eishie"
McElfresh Perry and her husband had a fine trip to Spain last fall. They
drove from Paris south through Bourgea,
Limoges, Toulouse,
and Carcassone.
They
were in Spain over three weeks, seeing as
much as possible from the Pyrenees to Seville. "Fish" says the guide books and magazine articles do not do it justice.
Edith
Simonton
Whittemore
may be
found in Dorset, Vt., from May until November. Her husband is owner-operator
of
the Dorsett
Inn and they have a house
across the street. As soon as the Inn closes
they take trips, last year a cruise to the
British West Indies and British
Guiana,
the previous year they wintered in Florida.
Helen Stephenson White writes that her
older son, Dave, has finished his Freshman
year at Princeton where he is the third generation to be there and proud of it. Stuart,
15, is finishing 9th grade and aiming for
Princeton. Their daughter, Allison is 9 and
finishing 3rd grade.
Steve and husband
have recently had a wonderful
trip to the
West Coast.
Ad McMiller
Stevens keeps busy with
two young sons, Tommy, 12 and Bill, 8.
Ad loves gardening
and is interested
in
Garden Club, P. E, O. Sisterhood, Church
activities, P.T.A., Cub and Boy Scouts. The
Stevens have joined a Square Dancing Club
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which meets during the winter. The whole
family plans to take a camping trip to Colorado in August.
.
Ruth Howlett
Navarre
leads a busy life
as she says "being a walking filing system
for the various members of the family and
I seem to have plenty to do just running
my own little merry-go-round,"
You wilt
understand
the need for a filing
system
when you hear the family statistics. Joe 3rd,
21 will be a Senior at Michigan
State Colle~e next Fall; Bob has finished his Freshman year at Notre Dame; Mary Louise, 16
and Bill 15 are in High School; Dick, 12 is
in 6th grade, and Christopher,
5, starts kindergarten in the Fall. Bunky's husband was
appointed
Insurance
Commissioner
for the
State of Michigan about a year ago and has
his office in Lansing but the Navarres still
live in Jackson. Bunky lunched with Helen
Ellis Van Schaecht, ex '29 in Milwaukee
about a year ago. Helen has two daughters
nearly through
High
School
and a son
about 7.
The biggest news in the Kohr household
is that C. C. has accepted our
daughter,
Martha in the class entering
College in
September.

1930
L. RITCHIE
[Corres ponderu y
Pond ville Hospital,
Walpole,
MARJORIE

Mass.

Ruth Barry Hildebrandt
and family live
in Scarsdale.
Her older son, Dean, Jr., is
a junior at Dartmouth
and Barry is a junior in high school. Both boys are workin camps in Vermont
this summer.
Ruth
sees Dorothy
Barrett
Bertine
and
Betty
Webster
Hinman
frequently,
Ruth Cooper
Carroll's
husband,
Col. Paul Carroll,
became famous as aide to Eisenhower.
Edith
Allen
MacDiarmid
is in San
Diego until she sells the house, Then she
will join Mac in Elizabeth City, N. C. Allen has passed his Plebe year successfully
and is on an European cruise. Roy is working in New Haven this summer and is on
the Dean's
list at Yale.
Hughie
is 10
eighth grade and Elizabeth is in first. Edie
expects to make a trip to New England
this summer.
No others sent news so it was fortunate
that Isobel Gilbert
Greenwood's
husband
Tom, now Bishop of the Yukon
wrote
about their trip to their new location. Packing for the move from
Yellowknife
to
Whitehorse
was not easy for they had to
decide what they wished to take and what
could wait till the rivers were open to follow by boat. They left by plane the Tuesday after Easter. At Ft. Smith, the group,
complete with Basque
the hundred
and
fifty pound Great Pyrenees dog in a crate,

found the plane had a single door. That
problem was solved by taking the dog out,
crushing
the grate to a diamond shape,
pushing
it through
the door, straightening
the crate, hoisting up the dog, and putting
him in. At Edmonton,
Basque showed
timidity
in boarding
trains, preferring to
go underneath.
Before the trip was over,
he was running
up and down the steps
with the family. Friends from the British
Isles, Canada,
and the States met them
along the route
and provided
pleasant
breaks in the journey. At Banff the children went to Hot Springs to bathe. In Victoria, the ordination
took place in a beau.
tiful service with many bishops in attendance. Early in May the family sailed for
Skagway on the last lap of their pourney
to Whitehorse.

1932
MRS.

(Peggy
58 Morton

CHARLTON

Salter)
Way,

FERRIS

Correspondent
Palo Alto, California

Mabel Barnes Knauff enjoyed representing our class at Ai umnae Council in March.
Her daughter,
Ginny is a Sophomore in
High School at W. M. 1., while son, Phil,
17, graduated
from
Governor
Dummer
Academy
and Donald,
14, fi rushed Sth
grade in New London. Louise Bunce Warner keeps busy with daughters Mary Lou,
11 and Loring, 7 and reports seeing Mary
Cullen Chappell
occasionally as both their
families are sailing enthusiasts. From Wes·
ton, Mass., Louisa
Rhodes Brown reports
that daughter,
Nancy, enjoyed her Freshman year at Knowlton
House, where Miss
Oakes is house
fellow and William and
Helen are still on deck. Last summer,
Louisa and family had a wonderful vacation
in Great Britain.
Finally raised a response from Dorothy
Stevens from the American Embassy in London. Dot reports that this is her 10th yea.r
at the Embassy
(no mention of what she
does),
She likes the life in London, and
finds that sooner or later most of her
friends show up, but she is always anxious
to see more of them, Remember, next time
you are passing
through!
Ruth Caswell
Clapp says "No exciting
developments
from Portland, Conn. Just an
exhausting
round of church and home duties, Our eldest son, 13, is almost an Eagle
Scout, and my other
son an active Cub.
Both play piano, clarinet and trumpet and
daughter,
Nan
studies
modern dance."
From the Bayou country 70 miles north of
New Orleans, came a card from lois Saunders Pcrteus
ex '32. Lois has an attorney
husband,
son Bill, 14, going to Taft in the
fall, and a red headed daughter, Ann, 12.
Marion
Nichols
Arnold visited her sis-

ter in Amherst and while there stopped to
see Gertrude Yoerg Doran in Holyoke, but
never caught a glimpse of any of Gerts
five offspring. Marian hopes to get to Ann
Arbor, Michigan this summer and if so will
try and locate Jean Williams Smith who is
moving there from Rochester, N. Y. Jean's
husband, Dr. Frank Smith, had been Dean
of the Graduate
School at the University
of Rochester, but has recently been appointed Director of Business Research and
Professor of Business Administration
at the
University of Michigan.
Wish space would permit my quoting in
greater detail from a long letter J had from
Mabel Hansen Smith. Mabel lives in North
Bend, Ore., one mile from the Pacific,
where the wind blows
hard
and cold
twelve months of the year. She writes that
her family consists of her husband,
son
Dick, 15, four stepsons, 17 to 25, and six
lovely grandchildren,
age three months to
4 years. As though a house, garden and
family were not sufficient, she drives 45
miles each day through logging country to
work in an insurance office. When she returns at night she finds time to do her husband's business accounts
and correspondence. Mabel insists she still prefers
the
east and iS4 looking forward to a trip back
there someday; meanwhile she would love
to see any Conn. Alumnae who come anywhere near her vicinity.
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ROBERT DALZELL
(Lucile Cain) Correspondent
2475 Wellington
Rd., Cleveland
Heights, Ohio
MRS.

Virginia Vail Lavina's husband, an architect, has designed some new buildings
for Williams College. They also are building a summer home near the college. Each
of their three boys has helped design and
paint his own room. With all the artistic
talent in the Lavine family it should be a
lovely place.
Virginia Swan Parrish spent some time
with her sister, Janet Swan Eveleth this last
winter. She came here from South America
for medical treatment for her son who had
polio. I am happy to report he has had a
good recovery. Ginny and Karl are building a "fabulous
new home" (quote from
sister Janet)
in Baranquilla,
South America.
Marge
Seymour Martin,
her husband,
and their two children will spend part of
their vacation in Cleveland this summer. I
will be anxious to hear how they enjoy
living in Montreal, Canada.
.
My husband; Bob, myself, and our two
youngest
children
Cindy and Andy are
going to spend
part of our vacation
at

Broken Rocks, near Port Austin, in Michigan, with Alice Kelly McKee and her family at their summer home. The McKee fernily have owned and used this property for
over fifty years. It is a beautiful spot on
Lake Huron.
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Class Correspondent
MRS. WILLIAM S. Bun.s, JR.
(Marjorie Thayer)
2699 Rochester Road,
Shaker Heights 22, Ohio
Born: To Dody Merrill Dorman-twins!
To quote from Dody's letter about the
"stupendous
production.
We have two
boys and a girl already, and this was to
complete our family.
It surely did!
We
are delighted
and the kids are ecstatic
though almost unbelieving,
as the new
boys are still in incubators.
We have
named them Alan Trowbridge
and Christopher Riggs."
Dody hears from Minna
Barnett
frequently and hopes to see her early in July.
Dan and Dody went on a delightful cruise
to Bermuda and Nassau in January.
Helen
Andrews
Keough
writes
that
nothing has changed in almost five years;
family, house and job are the same. Buff
is 10 now and Andy is almost five and
needs five adults to keep him occupied.
Mim Greil Pouzzner
says she leads a
very satisfactory but not too newsworthy a
life. In the winter she is busily engaged
on social welfare boards and committees,
but this summer will be quiet with Laurie
9 and Dan 10 going to camp in Maine.
This past winter Mim and Dan had a fascinating trip, island-hopping
in the West
Indies.
Martha
Lubchansky
Freeman
has two
sons, 10 and 14. Larry, the 14 year old,
is in the sophomore
class at Worcester
Academy, and Martha doubts that he will
go to C. C. unless socially. She says that
Lou Hill Corliss moved to Oakland, Calif.
a year and a half ago. Anyone heard from
her?
1 am writing these notes on my way east
to show daughter Pat the real McCoy in
New London and find out how a good a
saleswoman I am.
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MRS. RUDOLPH FINK (Martha

Hickam '35)
Correspondent
2833 Fairmont Avenue, Dayton 9, Ohio

Born: To William and Helen Kirtland
Pruyn, ex '35, a son, William Kirtland on
Feb. 19, 1952.
Marriage: Ruth Fairfield Day to Emerson
Dayan
Feb. 12, 1951 at Hanover, N. H.
They are living in Scarsdale.
Bobbie Hervey reports a new and better

job. It is with the Francis H. Curtin Insurance Agency in Boston. Bobbie is taking
a three weeks' trip in July to Denver,
Colorado
Springs and a number
of the
national parks.
Dora Steinfeld Todd, ex
'35, and her husband are taking their four
children to Meshoha, Ont. for the summer.
Dora has gone to the family island there
since she was teen-ager, but this year the
Todds will have their own cottage on the
mainland. Teddy Bear Crystal, ex '35, spent
some time in Honolulu last summer. This
summer she, Judy, 16, and David, 14, are
going to California for a month.
Teddy
has been studying
dancing in her spare
time.
Gloria
Belsky Klarfeld
writes,
"I am
very much involved in our business, Industrial Wiping Cloths, and I have become
a full-fledged traveling salesman. Since we
sell to big business and heavy industry, I
am somewhat of a freak in my field. My
two
boys,
Peter,
4Y2, and Jonathan,
14%, take every other moment of my life."
Yvonne Benac, ex '35, is assistant
City
Clerk in Norwich.
She reports that they
have a new City Manager form of government to match New London's. Helen Fine
is still working in N. Y. hut plans to move
to Hartford
in the near future.
Virginia
Whitney
McKee, ex '35, has
moved to Hudson, Ohio where she lives in
a house which is over 100 years old. Ginnie's husband works for General Tire &
Rubber
as market
research
director
in
Akron.
Ginnie is occupied with golf, gardening, bridge and boysf z ) . She hopes to
soon be able to attend alumnae club meetings in Akron or Cleveland.
Olive Birch
Lillich has moved to the San Fernando
valley which she says reminds Fred and
her of their happy days in Teheran.
The
Lillichs went to California for reasons of
health and Olive
reports
that they and
their son, Geoffrey,
are already
reaping
benefits.
•
Ginnie Golden Kent is busy helping
with
Dan's
medical
work,
leading
a
Brownie
troop and acting as Education
chairman for the Women's
Club.
Subby
Burr Sanders' days are filled with being a
den mother, PTA secretary, Church club
chairman and Sunday school teacher, to say
nothing of riding herd on her four boys.
The older children are going to camp for
a month and then the family will gather
at the beach for a vacation after Subby and
Harry return from a convention in Chicago.
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MRS. ANDREW T. ROLFE
(Josephine
Bygate}, Correspondent
Country Road, Westport, Conn.
jo Triebel

McKerihan

and her husband,
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Captain "Chuck" Triebel, commanding
o.ffleer of the Submarine Base, entertained m
June at their home on the Base with a bri~f
reception for President
Truman and his
party of thirty.
The occasion
was the
President's
visit to Groton to attend the
keel-laying of the first atomic-powered
submarine.
Mr. Truman
was a delightful
guest, Jo reports, and was especially gracious to the younger Triebels - Chuck,
13, Teddy J 1, and Judy 7, whom he mvited to visit the White House. Undoubtedly the children will enthusiastically
accept the invitation, since their father's present tour of duty will end in August.
At
that time the Triebels will move to Wash-

!r.

ington.
Alys Griswold
Haman
completed
her
term as Treasurer
and member of the Executive Board of the Alumnae Association
in July. This labor of love we are sure has
been a valuable contribution
by Alys to the
Alumnae
Association
of time, effort
and
ability.
Alys and Wendy,
her dau~ht~r,
live in Old Lyme, where Alys is active 10
church and community affairs.
Rumor had it that Tex McNutt McNeel
was to be in New York early in June, but
we don't know whether the visit actually
materialized.
Dorothy Stewart is in the process of remodeling,
inside and out, a: house on the
Mitchell College campus, and has reached
the stage where she thinks she may be living for the rest of her life amid falling
shingles and crumbling mortar. But the end
is in sight and she's looking forward
to
entertaining
not only the college students
and faculty, but members of '36 who visit
New London. As of last Fall Dorothy became Director
of Admissions
and Assistant to the President of Mitchell College,
which
was formerly
the New
London
Junior

College.
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·MRS. HENRY F. HIGGINS'

(Dorothy Fuller) Correspondent
309 Highland Ave., South Norwalk,
MRS.

WILLIAM

E.

Conn.

MEANEY

(Bernice Parker) Correspondent
Bird's Eye Road, White Hills, RFD
Shelton, Conn.

1,

Birth: To Dan and Lucy Barrera Saunders, a daughter, Dianne Louise on March
3 in Seattle, Wash.
Your correspondents
want to hear from
you, so please write of your summer activities.
Marge Bennett Hires wrote us a newsy
letter not long ago. In the spring Marge
met Betty Schlesinger Wagner in New York
City where they spent the day visiting and
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sightseeing.
Betty was on her :way to .the
College to attend alumnae meetmgs during
Alumnae Council weekend. Marge and her
husband,
Dick, bcaroe camera fans .durmg
the winter, attending weekly classes 10 photography.
We know of five members of our class
who have moved recently: Ruth Barr Robb
to Meriden,
Conn.; Martha 1. Cook Swan
to Portland,
Ore.: Phoebe Nibbs
Baer to
Norfolk,
va.; Lois Beckwith
Ottinger
to
Chevy Chase, Md.; and Sara Bowman Sun
to East Meadow, 1. I., N. Y.
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MRS. THEODORE DEITZ
(Marjorie
Mintz)
Correspondent
9 Chilton Hill Drive, Worcester
2, Mass.
MRS. WILLIAM
B. DOLAN
(Mary Caroline Jenks)
Correspondent
72 High Street, Uxbridge,
Mass.
From all reports it looks like our class
believes in large families,
and we think
that Virginia
Wilson
Hart tops the class
with five sons and one daughter,
ranging
in age from
20 months
to ten years.
"Ginny"
finds time to do PTA and Cub
Scout work and helps in the political
picture in Pittsfield where her husband,
Bob,
is in his second term as City Councilman.
For recreation
she manages
36 holes of
golf per week. Margaret
Ames Cookman,
ex, '38 recently spent a weekend with her.
Margie has three children,
but finds extra
tim for Junior League, Gray Ladies, and
politics.
Betty Wagner
Knowlton
has four children: Thomas, who was born on Dec. 4,
1951, and Katrina 11, John 9V2, and David
8. She writes that she has been President
of the Junior League in St. Petersburg
this
past year. They gave up raising canaries in
favor of little Tommy, but now as a sideline have started raising orchids and bees.
Ollie and Margaret Talbot Smith and two
of their three children
vacationed
in St.
Petersburg
last March and visited with the
Knowltons.
Judith
Waterhouse
Draper
is
also a Floridian
and loves it. Dan works
for Minute
Maid
Concentrated
Orange
Juice. He does a lot of traveling, but Judy
must stay home with Danny Jr., 7, Nancy
4, and Marianne
6 months. PTA, Church,
and garden work occupy much of her spare
time, but Judy still loves a round of golf
each week
"Dlnny"
Sundt Brownlee and her family
recently bought a house in Westfield, Mass.,
with woods, a pond, and a skislope,
plus
plenty of room for John llY2, Judy 10,
Bob SY2 and Bill 7.
Walter and Martha Cahill Wilhelm
must
hold the class record for changes of residence. In the past 12 years they have moved

ten times, but have now settled in Evanston, Ill. Their three lively youngsters are
Pamela 9, Walter 6, and Christine 2Y2. It
looks like Margaret
Grierson Gifford has
migrated
to the south for good. Her husband has bought a business
in Lookout
Mountain,
Tenn.,
where
they live with
their three children, Tommy 4, Jim 7, and
Phyllis 9. "Peg" edits a community paper,
"The
Mountain
Breeze",
sponsored by
PTA.
Elisabeth
Cherry Spier is at the Lahey
Clinic in Boston as a Fellow in Anesthesiology. After completing
a two-year course,
Betty will have her long awaited specialist's
rating. She has one son, Peter 4.
A nice note from Winifred Nies Northcott tells of the adoption of their second
child, a daughter,
Heather, born on March
23, 1952.
Howard
and Margaret Irwin
Langborgh
have adopted Roger Victor, 2%
months, on Dec. 4, 1951. They also have a
son, Dick 5.
Constance
Leavitt Scott lives in Honolulu and hasn't been east since '49. Two
children
Mike 11 and Susan 9, plus PTA,
Red Cross, Cub Scouts and Brownies keep
her busy. Nancy Darling Hwoschinsky has
Elisabeth and Peter. Her husband, "Vlad",
is President of the MIT Club in Buffalo
this year, and Nance tries to spend as much
time as possible gardening.
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MRS. LOUIS W. NIE
(Eldreda
Lowe) Correspondent
4305

Central

Ave.,

Indianapolis,

Ind.

Marriages:
Agnes Savage and Paul M.
Griswold, Jr., were married March 8. Janet
Mead is now Mrs. Gordon C. Fuller and
lives in Wellesley
Hills.
Children:
Grace Hecht Block's first child,
Elizabeth, was born Feb. 28. Katharine Hall
Watson,
born in April, is Estelle Taylor
Watson's
third child.
News: Jane Goss Cortes has been doing
interesting
work as a volunteer in the Cerebral Palsy Center in Dallas, as well as "supervising"
Hank, 6, and Sally, 1'/2, in their
Cortes designed new home.
This summer
will serve as reunion time at the Cape for
the Cortes, Stelle Taylor Watson and Westy.
and Sue McLeod, Adriance and Harris. Sue
Adriance's
husband is Advertising Manager
of G. and c. MERRIAM CO. They have three
children, Rocky, 6, Peter, 4, and Candy, 3.
Janet Mead Fuller mentioned seeing Phyllis
Harding
Morton
who plays a lot of golf,
whereas she still sticks to tennis. Lou and I
turned our gang over to their Grandmother's care and went East in May. Had a
wonderful
time revisiting
New York and
Connecticut.
Mary Chapman Watts and Bob
are living in Chestnut Hill, Mass. Chap and

I really talked-as
did Eunice Titcomb,
who is an assistant to the engineers
at
Grumman
Aircraft,
and
Betty Bishard,
whose job it is to see that her employer,
a woman executive, has what she needs
when she wants it-be
it planning entertainment, running her home, etc!
"Bish"
seems to thrive on the city life; she is also
active
in the
Junior
League
projects.
Lunched in Darien with Stelle Taylor Watson and family, Susan, David, and the baby.
To New London on a perfect May morning. Miss Park
graciously
escorted
us
through the infirmary-wonderful,
modern
plant-after
lunch; I bought a "sweat shirt"
with the college seal for Dierdre--at
last,
we of "ce' can put a shirt on our kids for
sentiment's
sake just as their Dads have
been doing in the past; then on to Hartford to see Jean Lyon Loomis, Chet, and
their two boys, Teddy and Bobby. Had dinner with
Catherine
Ake Bronson
and
Wright, and Dorothy Clinger Vaughn ex'
40, and Jim, en route home. Lack of time
seems to be the excuse for not being able
to say hello to other '3gers-being
so near,
yet so far was awful for me, you can imagine!
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MRS.

HARVEY

J.

DWORKEN

(Natalie

Klivans ), Correspondent
16901 Shaker Blvd.,
Shaker Heights 20, Ohio

Born: To Walter and Olive McIlwain
Kerr, their third child, second son, Robert,
on February 21, 1952.
To Lee and Dorothy Gieg Warner, a second child, first son,
Tatnall, on May 29, 1952.
Travel
and Vacation
Notes:
Jeanette
Beebe spent part of the Spring at Bradenton,
Fla.
Buck
and
Betty
Lamprecht
Slobey celebrated their 10th wedding anniversary with.a
two-week holiday at Sea
Island, Ga., early in June.
Ollie and Bud
Kerr summered on Squirrel Island.
Howard
and Annette
Osborne
Tuttle
are living in Beechwood Village, a Cleveland suburb. Howard Jr. is now 2, and the
baby Chris teen has passed her first birthday. Oz reports that Evie McGill and her
family (two small sons) are living on and
working a real farm at Chelmsford,
Mass.
Sybil Manson Gilmour,
ex-'40, husband
Allan, and daughter Jane (9Y2) are on the
move. They had just settled in their own
home in Foxboro, Mass. when Allan was
recalled _ to active duty as an Air Force
Navigator.
They sold the house and purchased a trailer, and are now in Sacramento, Calif., prior to returning to Langley
Field, Va.
Shirley Dichter Diamond
and her husband have their own home and garden in

Stamford,
Conn., where Phil is an. engineer. Until recently Shirley was a radio
copy-writer
for an ABC affiliate station.
She occasionally hears from Eunice Brewster Foss (living in Hampton
Roads, Va.
and the mother of one son).
Viola Hitti
Wunder
(ex-'40, living in Princeton,
also
one son), and Marthe Baratte (French Exchange Student, '39, who is teaching at
N. J. College for Women in New Brunswick on the same faculty as Prof. Lanza.)
Dick and Jane Clark Heer live in Upper
Arlington,
Columbus, Ohio, in a colonial
house just painted barn red. Their chief
enthusiasm, also shared by Pete, 10, is golf.
Henry and Jean Balwin Ferstl are living in
Millington,
Mich. where Henry is a veterinarian. Just getting organized, the present kitchen serves as an operating
room
and the dining-room
as their examining
room. They are looking for a larger farm
which will provide sufficient space for their
horse, two colts, cow and calves. French
poodle pup, and Anita (3) and Tom (lV2)'
Harvey and I returned
to Cleveland in
July and are busy getting out his shingle
for
the
practice
of Gastro-Enterology.
Perky Maxted Higgins had a little tea late
in June with Helen Stott Heisler (three
daughters:
Jill, 8; Caroline, 5, and Elizabeth, 1), Naomi Ramsey Lewers (Patty, 8,
and Timmy, 4), and Dottie Gieg Warner
(Ellen, 3, besides the new baby mentioned
above).
Especially encouraging
was the
thought that the years since graduation bad
treated us remarkably well!
Gladys Bachman returned to campus for
Alumnae
Weekend,
where she and Nat
Maas were the only class representatives.
On the same trip she visited with Charlie
and Sue Loomis Bell (ex '40), and heard
of Charlie's
promotion
to the executive
force of Pepperell Mills.
Irene Kennel Pekoe's children are now
11 1/2, 9, 3, and 1 1/2, and she is so busy
with them that she is still looking forward
to enough free time to make slipcovers for
the furniture.
Rene reported that Mac and
Marty Geer Allen are now living in Whittier, Calif.
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MRS.

(Lorraine
204 Broad

THOMAS P. DURjVAN

Lewis),
Correspondent
St., New London, Conn.

Marriage:
Catherine
Elias
to David
Marks Bullowa on May 3 in the Cottage
at Hampshire
House in New York.
Births:
Margaret
Beall
Moseley
was
born to Margaret Stoecker Moseley
and
Cameron in May. To Henrietta Dearborn
Watson and Joe another boy, David.
On
March 7, to Alida
Reinhardt
Greenleaf
and Jim a girl. To Dottie Nichols Ham-

mill and Tom a daughter, Marian Nichols,
on Nov. 17. From Ethel Moore Wills a
most encouraging
letter-"Tall
Tales of
construction!"
She, Ted, and three children
(George
8, Carol 5, and jenifer 2) all
resplendent
in mumps-except
Ethel-the
heroirie! ] moved into the new house in
Birmingham,
Michigan-no
phone--mud,
oil burner exploded, hot water heater and
disposal I went on strike.
But the Wills
survived!
And Betty Kohr Gregory sails for Europe on Sept. 3. Frank has been assigned
air attache at the Embassy in Paris. Right
now they are all on a farewell tour of
Mississippi,
Louisiana and Ohio. "Assorted plants small animals, and activitiesPTA, Sunday School, the Republican Party"
plus
assorted
children,
three
potential
Connecticutites
and one male keep Meg
Robinson Manning hopping.
There is quite a group developing' round
the outskirts of Philadelphia:
Kathy Elias
and new husband are there; Betty Hollingshead Seeley and husband have just bought
a new home in Rosemont. "B. Q." reports
only that Bud is very busy with N. W.
Ayer and raising funds for Cornell. Looking forward to 110t taking a trip east this
summer are Kay (Ord) and Bill McChesney, who plan to wallow in the good Seattie climate
this year.
And finally, Edie
Patton Cranshaw wants you all to know of
a 7% increase in our class contributions
to the Alumnae Fund.
According to Edie
there are only four classes with a better
percentage than ours and only three have
given a larger amount.
Edie is doing a
very fine job---so harness your pennies for
the next drive that we may not let her
down.

1942
MRS. PAUL

R. PEAK

(Jane Worley),
Correspondent
2704 Harris Ave" Wheaton, Md,
Forty of us gathered "high upon a sunlit
hilltop" for our tenth reunion. In contrast
to our own rainy graduation,
the weather
was ideal.
To our class dinner at the
Mohican
came Dean Burdick
and Miss
Warner,
the latter full of plans for her
lengthy trip abroad, Miss Burdick reminding us of those days so long ago when we
blew into New London with the hurricane
and suggesting that if we thought "we all
look just the same" that we should take a
glance at our freshman pictures.
Our president
for the last four years,
Lois Brenner Ramsey, led our class meeting
in a breezy manner, as only Loie can.
Elected to succeed Loie was Nancy Wolfe
Hughes.
Her husband Bob is vice-president and treasurer
of the Hughes-White
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Truck Sales Co" in Dayton, Ohio,
Their
two boys are Robert, III, 9. and James
Wolfe, 5_ Nance finds time to be a cub
scout den mother and participate
in the
Junior'League,
church, the PTA, the loc~l
citizens committee, and the Dayton Council
on World Affairs.
Lilly Weseloh Maxwell is our new vicepresident.
Lil runs a children's art school
in Mystic, Conn., and is active in PTA,
the New London Children's Museum board,
and the Mystic A.rt Association.
She also
takes care of Henry Weseloh, 7, and Carol
Louise, 4. Lil's husband Ed owns a paint
and wallpaper store.
Treasurer
of the Class of '42 is Adele
Rosebrock Burr,
She and Jack, who is a
dentist, and their sons, Peter John, 3, and
Richard Charles, I, have a beautiful home
in Yonkers.
Taking over the job of class correspondent is Margaret Ramsay Starr. From now
on send your news items to her: Mrs. John
Starr, 1780 San Marco Blvd" Jacksonville
7, Fla. Peggy has her own apartment there
where she has been a church secretary since
John's death during the war. Peggy visited
me for two days prior to reunion. Audrey
Nordquist
O'Neill invited Ellie King Miller and us to lunch.
Ellie and Ray, who is a lieutenant
commander stationed
at Coast Guard Headquarters, have three children:
David King,
9, Patricia Ann, 4, and John Raymond, 3.
Ellie had interesting
news of her sister,
Pat King Helfrich, who is in Burma.
Pat
and Baird spent six months in China right
after they were married and have always
wanted to return to the East.
Four children didn't stop them. The whole family
sailed on the 5.S. President Wilson in February,
It was quite a trip-all
the children
came down with measles and chicken pox,
Baird is connected with a hospital supply
firm and is working on trade arrangements
in Burma.
They plan to be there abou.t
two years.
Peggy and I drove to New London, and
had lunch with Mary Stevenson Stow in
Wilmington,
Del., on the way. Eight-yearold Susie was in school, but Freddy, 7,
Rickie, 4, and Martha, 2, were home. Ted
is a chemist with Hercules
Powder
Co.
Tying Peggy in traveling
the longest distance to reunion was Evelyn DePuy Peterson from Appleton,
Wise.
Evie has two
youngsters,
Frances, 4, and Michael,
1%,
and works with the Red Cross bloodmobile,
the League of Women
Voters, and the
Young Republicans.
Her husband Talbot
is assistant secretary of the Valley Iron
Works.
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1943
MRS. WILLIAM

(Betsy Hodgson),
15 Reimer Road,
Married:
Alexander

Jean
Parker,

M. YEAGER

Correspondent
Scarsdale,

McBeath
on April

N Y.

{ex '43) to
5 in Marble-

head, Mass.
Born: To James and Mary Lou Elliott
Dearnley,
a second daughter,
Cynthia~ on
February 19. To Bill and Ruth Ann Likely
Mittendorff
their fourth child, third son,
Royal, on May 31. To Urial and Jan.et
Ayres Leach, their third and fourth
children, twin sons, Winfred
and Randal. Janet
has another son and a daughter.
To Bill
and Mary Lou Shoemaker
Turner,
a third
daughter,
Jane.
To Jack and Grace Oellers Glaser, a third child, first daughter,
Nancy.
To Ray and Alice Brewer
Cummings, a third son, David. To Robert and
Frances Adams Crane, a third child, first
daughter,
Deborah.
To Harley and Katharine Johnson
Anders, their first child, a
son, James. To Grover and Isabel Vaughn
James, their first child, a son, Michael. To
Robert and Polly Smith Daggett,
a second
daughter,
Lizette.
To Richard
and Marjorie
Ladd Corby (ex '43), their
third
child, first son, Richard III.
Forty-three
of us were at reunion;
and
all forty-three
of us had the same initial
experience, We poked our heads in the
door of Windham
House, looked blankly
from face to face, then slowly began to
grin and then scream as we recognized
a
friend. That first five minutes of trying to
reconcile
names with faces is horrifying.
The few Koine's about were combed from
cover to cover, and everybody
was guilty
through
the weekend
of a sotto-voiced,
"Who is that girl over there?"
Jacquelyn
Myers Couser's Koine was in the greatest
demand.
It contains
marriage
dates, children's names and birthdays,
and even an
amazing number of clippings,
and is completely up to date. If you want any statistics, jacquie is the person to write.
Jacquie and Filly Arborio Dillard
came
the farthest-c-from
St. Louis, Missouri,
and
Eustis, Florida.
Nan Thompson
Wells and
Billy
Oellers
Glaser
both
came
from
Michigan.
Ruth
Remsen
Roberts,
Janet
Sessions
Beach,
Isabel
Vaughan
James,
and Lois Creighton
Abbott all came from
upper New York State.
Friday night Alicia Henderson
Speaker,
Reunion
Chairman,
had provided
a midnight snack for us, but it and the left over
lobster
we had brou.ght
from dinner
at
Lighthouse
Inn in a bag went begging. We
were all so busy talking we never did do
anything
but drink cokes from the machines in the dorms, The new Infirmary

impressed
us. Sylvia Klingon Eisen said if
she were going to college now she'd just
register
in the Infirmary and spend four
years there. By the time of the picnic in
Bolleswood Saturday we all knew each other
again and felt as though the calendar had
just rolled back nine years, Marion Butterfield Hinman
made the kindest remark,
"We either look the same or we've improved,"
After the picnic Connie Haaren
Wells presented
our class gift of money
to Miss Park.
At the class banquet
that evening the
entertainment,
an original song sung by
Edith Gaberman
Sudarsky, Betty Hammink
Carer, Marion Butterfield Hinman, Martha
Boyle
Morrisson
and
Florence
Urban
Wyper was the highs pot of the evening,
Its nine verses (mostly chorus) moved Jean
Kohlberger
Carter
to comment "I never
knew the nine years were so lang."
Ruby
Zagoren Silverstein
made up a clever song
where we stood and identified ourselves at
the appropriate
places as career girls (Jane
Storms
Wenneis,
Alice Dimock,
Mary
Louise Stephenson,
Jacquelyn Myers Couser, Marilyn
Sworzyn,
Helen Borer Jackson) then the mothers of one, two, three,
or four (Janet Ayres Leach) and then twins
(Constance
Smith Hall and Janet again).
Betty Crouch
Hargrave,
Mary Surgenor
Baker, Ranny Likely Mittendorff
and Joy
Hyde Green were mentioned
around the
table as also being mothers of four children.
The best story of the evening was
Marilyn
Sworayns
tale of feeling very
foolish
when
she asked her Brazilian
teach~r of Portuguese
if he knew Heliedora De Mendoca Bueno, only to have him
embrace her, pull out his wallet and show
Maniyn
pictures of Hel and her two children-c-he was Hel's father-in-law. The following slate of officers was elected: President, Emily Carl Davis; Vice President and
Reunion
Chairman,
Silvia Klingon Eisen;
Treasurer,
Mary Surgenor
Baker; Corresponding Secretary, Betsy Hodgson Yeager;
Secretary, Evelyn Silvers Daly; Chairman of
the Nomination
Committee, Frances Adams
Crane.

1945
S. TUTTLE, JR,
(Lois Fenton),
Correspondent
South St., Middlebury,
Conn,

MRS.

DONALD

Births: A son, Thomas Deland, to Hewlett and Nance Funston Wing on May 10th,
A daughter,
Candida,
to David and Hedi
Seligsohn
Piel on May 17th. A daughter,
Suzanne
to Richard
and Sarah Gilbert
Marquardt
on June 2nd.
The weekend of June 7th was a big one
for those of us who attended reunion. Actually there were but 32 of us back, but

where we were short in number we were
hardly lacking in spirit. Campus was invaded Friday evening with shrieking
females bogged down with pictures of families and houses.
I hasten to confess that
we could hardly be mistaken for students.
As Miss Oakes so tactfully put it, we dress
better, but once inside the gates I assure
you we were not acting our now advanced
years. "Gee It's good to see you" rang
throughout Knowlton, and what's more we
mean it! Friday was strictly get together
time. Saturday morning we toured the new
buildings and were left overcome with the
new infirmary. It's unbelievably
lovely and
to say that it's the height of efficiency 1
fear is still an understatement.
Saturday
morning also saw us at a meeting of the
alumnae association followed by a trustee
picnic at the arboretum.
Then Class Daythe laurel in full bloom and the seniors
looking so very sophisticated.
1 can't really
believe that we made such an impressive
sight at graduation,
yet perhaps we made
an even more impressive
one this time.
For our class costume Betts Starbuck had
chosen purple
and gold (remember
the
class colors?)
parasols. We were a big hit
I promise marching
down the arboretum
parasols raised, Our class dinner Saturday
night was held at Lighthouse Inn, and we
retired afterwards to Knowlton where Marcia Faust could
have entertained
us for
months with movies taken
through
four
years of college and our first reunion. Miss
Oakes had her point. We do dress better,
but they were still wonderful
fun to see.
So that's the tale of reunion
in capsule
form. I'm just sorry you couldn't all have
been there but hope you'll make the effort
next time It's well worth it.
Only three bits of news not gleaned at
reunion.
Mary White Rix, ex '45, writes
that she, husband Paul and their three children are now settled in Abilene, Texas.
Pat Madden Dempsey has also movedfrorm Summit to Mountain Lakes, New Jersey. She writes that Seb Bauernschmidt
has
gone to Pearl Harbor where her father will
be stationed for several years.
I'm sorry to say that this is my last issue
as class correspondent.
As J explained at
our class dinner I'd love the opportunity of
hearing from and about you all, but comes
the time when we all say enough
is
enough.
Time marches on and perhaps
you'd like a new slant on the news. At this
writing I don't know who your correspondent will be, but you will be receiving election ballots for a new president and secretary. June Sawhill Heineman
has also resigned for this interim as president.
As
you know she is living in Mexico and feels

that said location is too far away for discharging her duties properly. June resigns
as I do with regret. For my own partthanks for all your cooperation
over these
seven years and please do keep the news
coming for whoever
your correspondent
may be.
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MRS. RICHARD H.

(Marilyn
499 Rutter

Coughlin),

RUDOLPH

Correspondent

Ave., Kingston,

Pennsylvania

Born: To Tom and Catherine Tideman
James, a second child, first son, David
Barton, on April 27, 1952. To Mike and
Lucy Block Heumann, a second child, Lucy
Kate, on March 25, 1952. To Edgar and
Mary Margaret Topping DeYoe, a second
child, first daughter,
Christina King, on
March 20, 1952. To Seymour and Deane
Austin Smigrod, a son, Andrew Austin, on
Jan. 26, 1952. To Charles and Lindy Vail
Pierce, a third child, Stephen Morrison, on
Feb, 11, 1952.
To Arthur
and Gloria
Frost Hecker, a daughter,
Valerie Lynne,
on Feb. 28, 1952. To Stanley and Nancy
Platt Sands, a second son, Alan Platt, on
March 12, 1952. To Jack and Joan Alling
Wuerth, a daughter, Virginia Mitchell, on
April

18, 1952.

Elsie Williams
Kehaya, ex '46, writes
from her charming, new, modern home in
Stamford,
Conn. that she and Ery have
adopted a son, Ery W. Kehaya II, born
June 7, 1952. Ery managed to return from
a business trip to Germany in time to welcome the baby boy. Elsie has been supervising the building of their new home and
taking breif trips to Florida. She has also
seen Ev Bailey Farmer and Len and their
two children who live nearby.
Not far
from
Connecticut
10
Jackson
Heights,
N. Y, Pussy Wright
Pratt
and Charlie
have had a busy winter.
Pussy has been
going to the Art Students League where
she is in Wm. Zorach's
Sculpture
Class.
She is also studying painting
and piano.
Charlie is with Walker and Poor, Architects in New York and has been doing
outside designing at home.
Marie Ann Bloomer Patterson and Dave
are in Evansville, Ind. where Dave is promotion manager of Servel, Inc. They have
just presented Susan, 19 mos., and Davy,
4, with a black cocker spaniel.
Marie Ann
writes also that Connie Hopkins
Hyslop
and Pete and their three children are back
in Denver,
Colo.
Lucy Block Heumann
and Mike are now happily settled in their
new home in Kentucky.
Lucy Kate, their
new daughter, is gaining rapidly and enjoying' her new surroundings.
Mike is

working for General Electric there.
Lucy
hears frequently
from Ellie Kempsmith
Nocentini
and Renata who are enjoying
life in Florence, Italy. According to Lucy's
card, Dana Davies Magee and Curt have
moved to Pittsburgh,
Pa. now.
Barbie
Smith Peck, whose
husband's
home is near Topper DeYoe, has managed
to get together with Topper. Topper has
also seen Dorris Lovett Morrill
recently.
A card received from Corky Cooder Berry
brings us up-to-date on her. She has been
married a year and a half and has a little
blonde daughter
21j2 months old.
They
live in Beacon, N. Y. where Bob works
for the Texas Co. and where they have
just purchased a new home. Corky writes
that Louise Murphy Taylor and her family
are living in Wilmington,
Del., Bib Rubenoff Mayer and her little girl, 2, are in
Rye, N. Y and Betty Harris and her two
daughters are in Washington,
D. C.
Janet McDonough Mullen has written to
thank all those who wrote notes and last
year's reunion group who sent a gardenia
plant via Bryna Samuels Spero when Jan
was ill with polio. Jan writes that she is
in about the same wheel chair-housekeeping class as Joey Crawford Howard. jan's
husband is working for the Electrical Specialties Company in Stamford, Conn. Their
son, Jeff, will be two in August. At present Jan writes she is very attached to her
one
story,
push-button
home.
Besides
housework, gardening
and the eternal exercises, she finds time to do publicity for
the Girl Scouts.
Seymour Smigrod, Deane
Austin
Srnigrod's
husband,
very kindly
jotted down news of Deane.
Beside the
arrival of the new baby, Deane manages
to be Vice-President
of Education for the
Fresh Meadows
Section of the National
Council of Jewish Women.
Lindy Vail
Pierce described
her hectic search
for a
house last December when Charles was due
at a new clinic Jan. 1, 1952.
The clinic
in which Charles
is the opthamologist
takes work referred by the General Practitioners
between Rutland, Vt. and Hanover, N. H. Lindy with Stephen, 4 mos.,
Linda, 4, and Christie, 11h, plus a boxer
finds the Vermont country very interesting.
A letter from Gloria Frost Hecker reported
that she had heard from Elly St. John Arnold, who is in Menlo Park, Calif. awaiting Lem's return from Korea
and from
Aileen Moody that she plans another trip
abroad this summer. Barbara Caplan Somers wrote that she is still as busy as ever
with her two children and that Lygia de
Freitas Johnson and Bruce and their children have moved to the west coast.
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1949

1948
NANCY MORROW,

Correspoudent

289 W. 12th St., New York, N. Y.
Born to leonard
and Edith Le Witt
Myers a daughter, Lizbeth Ryder, on May
2, in Hartford.
Peg Lucas, ex '48, who was in the States
for a brief six weeks recently, is now back
in Rome where she expects to Iiv.
Edith
Aschaffenburg has joined the Women's Air
Force. She went to Texas early in June for
an eight-week basic indoctrination
course
from which she will emerge
as Lieut.
Aschaffenburg. Emily Estes took off recently
on a trip to Trieste, Yugoslavia, and Germany.
Carol Hulsapple Fernow, husband David,
and daughter Leslie have settled down in
Westchester after several hectic years in Columbia and Sumatra while David was on
foreign duty with the Texas Oil Company.
Ginny Bevans Bray and Bill stopped in
N. Y. C. lately on their way to Bermuda
where Bill is sailing in the races.
Jack and
transferred
Philadelphia
Company.

Pat Patterson
Law
from
Cambridge,
by Jacks
Group

have been
Mass.
to
Insurance

Polly Amrein is home in New York for
the summer.
She has been living for the
past year in a spacious apartment
in San
Francisco,
teaching
kindergarten
in San
Bruno, and will be returning to California
in the fall.
Bill and Helen Colgrove Nesbitt
will
probably be living in Blairstown, New Jersey next year. Bill has a job teaching history, swimming
and golf at Blair Academy.
Judy Booth Fowler and husband Herb
are enjoying life in Fayetteville,
Arkansas
where Herb, who is an architect, is designing a building
for the University
of Arkansas.
They will be returning East sometime this summer.
Nathalie
Kroll, Dotty Psathas, and Liz
Hand are all living in Washington,
D. C.
and working for the Government.
Liz and
Dotty are sharing an apartment.
Dotty is
an economic advisor for the Office of Price
Stabilization.
Tinka Hartman Herndon, husband Dudley, and year-old soh Dudley III have a
home in New London, where Dudley is in
the boat business. Barbara Kite Yeager and
husband
are living in Honesdale,
Penn.
Bobby is loving the bucolic life.
Marge Reichgott, ex '48, has an exciting
job as head of the Commercial Production
Department
at Television
Station WPIX,
and is now living near me in the Village.
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ANNE

5557

GRAYSON,

Emerson

Street,

Corresp011dent
Dallas,

Texas

Born: To Ed and Gerrie Dana Tisdale,
a son, James Dana, February 9· To Curly
and Sue Farnham Ford, ex '49, a son, John
To . Bob and Dottie Evans
H·jI ton, M ay. 6
.
Hackett, a son, Scotty, in March.
T~ BtII
and Gertrude Bolte Woods, a son, Michael
Davis,
in November.
To Walter
and
Naomi Guberman
Vogel, a son, Lawrence
Alan, June 15. To Charles and ~argaret
Ashton Biggs, a son on June 7 In Ca~ahlnnca.
To Ben and Gale Craigie
Chidlaw, a son, Ben, November
22.
To Bob
and Polly Lishon Cowen, a daughter,
Carolyn Dean, March 30. To John and Mildie
Weber
Whedon,
a daughter,
Gale, September 27.
Married:
Lois Braun to Thomas J. Kennedy, Jr., May 11.
Margaret
Farnsworth
to Donald
A. Kemp, January
19.
Janie
Richard
to Robert Hollander,
April 5 in
New
York.
Jennifer
Judge
to Oliver
Howes, June 14.
Julia Ahearn
to Dick
Walsh in November.
News: Joan Underwood
is baby sitting
in Osterville,
Mass. for the summer, taking
care of a young boy while his family is in
Europe.
Judy Kuhn Johnson
and Vic are
living in Portsmouth,
Va. where
Vic is
with the Dental Corps of the Portsmouth
Naval
Hospital.
Barbara
Bohman
spent
last August in Europe.
The high spot of
the trip was arriving
in Chartres
the one
day in twenty-five years on which the Festival of the Assumption
of the Virgin is
held.
Vicki Simes Poole and Parker and
Malcolm Frederic,
1%, are living in Cape
Elizabeth,
Maine.
Phyllis Hammer
Duin
and Bobby have been transferred
to Bos-.
ton where Bobby will take a three year
course at M.LT.
Alice Fletcher
has acquired the impressive
title of Manager
of
the Sales and Reservation
Office, Hilton
Hotels
International.
Fletch
writes
that
Mother's Day was reunion time for E. Ann
Wi [son Carman,
Marty
Portlock,
Judy
Winton,
Bibs Fincke Brown,
Lou Rothe
Roberts,
ex '49, Fletch and Irma Klein.
Bobby Miller Elliott and Johnny provided
the occasion for a second reunion in June
when they came East for a visit.
Johnny
has been stationed in Wyoming
in the air
force.
Those present at Fletch's
house in
White Plains were: Mark and Bibs Fincke
Brown, Johnny and Bobby Miller Elliott,
Bill and Lee Berlin Lehman,
and
Lynn
Boylan who was just back from a winter
job in Florida.
Lynn is now with Bloomingdale's
in New York.
Betty Anderson
Culbert and Bill are living in Arlington,
Virginia
where they see a lot of Francie

Brigham
Johnson
and Gordon who live
just a few blocks
away.
Dilly Bartlett
Brewster
and Ben are just getting settled
in their new country home after a quick
trip to France. Barbara Norton is teaching
fifth grade in Northampton,
Mass. This
past year she has been Treasurer of the
Teacher's
Club and Secretary of the PTA.
She retired in June after serving two years
as president
of the Conn. College Club in
Springfield,
Mass.
Dutch Van Syckle is
spending
a month in Wyoming this summer after resigning
in January from her
job at B. Altman's.
Lois Braun Kennedy
is Program
Assistant
with Television for
NBC and has recently been made Director's
Assistant
for a new show called "Matinee
in New Yor."
Lois reports that Estelle
Parsons is also working for NBC. Janet
Simmons Eblen and Bill are spending the
summer at Cornell where Bill is working
for his M.A.
Janet works part time in a
small gift shop in West Hartford, and Bill
teaches at Kingswood
School. Jane Broman
is Secretary to the Dean of Men and Dean
of Women
at Northwestern
Univrsity.
H. J. Wettach
is spending the summer in
Europe
with her family.
Nancy Henneberger Matthews
and her husband are living in Princeton,
N. J. Pat Folts, Sunny
Spivey, and Betty Hunter are spending the
summer together in Europe.
Pat has been
teaching Math at the Windsor School in
Boston.
Ruth Katz Webber has just concluded a long convalescence
period involving two broken legs, the result of a ski
mishap.
Gale Craigie Chidlaw and Ben,
and son Ben, 8 months, are stationed at
Langley Field.
Janie Richard's wedding to
Robert Hollander
was the scene of another
'49 reunion.
Present were Ben and Gale
Craigie Chidlaw,
Marilyn Shepherd, Sandy
Strotz, Dotty Cramer Dodson, Jeanne MeConnochie
Whittemore,
ex '49, Joyce Silhavy Ellis, and Anne Shuman.
Bob and
Polly Lisbon Cowen are moving to Chicago
this summer, and are in the market for an
apartment
or small
house.
Gaby Bolte
Woods
and Bill have bought a home in
Clifton, N. J. Gaby writes that son Mi·
chael is putting
her Child Development
courses to a good test. Marion Luce Butler and Herb are living in Newport, R. I.
where Herb is an instructor at the Officer's
Candidate
School
there.
They attended
Jennifer
Judge's
wedding in June.
Also
there to add to the festivities were: Nancy
Noyes, Jean Carroll, ex '49, Taffy Strassburger,
who is headed
for Europe this
summer,
Laura
Allen
Singleton,
Ellen
Koster,
Reed,

Lee Berlin
and

Benjamin

Millicent
Gloman

Lehman,
Flink

Janet Brown
Kerner.

and Irving

Joyce

are living in

Easton, Penn. where Irving is with the district office of the D.L.&W. railroad.
For
the past year Mary Elizabeth Stone has been
assistant in the Department
of Anatomy at
the University
of Puerto Rico School of
Medicine in San Juan, and has been taking
courses
in Spanish
conversation.
Sally
Whitehead
Murphy,
Clarke, and Jimmie,
1%, have moved into their new modern
home, "Buttonwood",
in Ruxton,
Maryland. Sally writes that Clarke is going to
Helsinki
this summer
for the Olympics
as a member of the hockey team. John and
Mildie Weber Whedon spent three weeks
this summer in Maine and New Brunswick.
Grace Lurton has left her job at J. Walter
Thompson and is spending three months in
Europe.
Saw joie Ginzberg Burroughs in
Boston in June. Son Jonny keeps her busy,
but she has found time to write an article
for "Baby Talk" which is due to appear in
print this year.
Mary Brooks Price and
Cole are living on a farm near Carlisle,
Penna. Mary Bill writes that they are both
working very hard but love the outdoor
life.

1950
RUTH

1.

KAPLAN

( Correspondent)
38 American Legion Hwy.
Dorchester 24, Mass.
Married: Joanne Borden to Ens. Thomas
J. Clancy, Jr., USNR, Feb. 9: Ann MacWilliam to Alva
N. Dilley, Feb. 16, in
Wilkes-Barre,
Pa. Virginia
Claybaugh
to
Alan Wortley, Feb. 23, in Brownsville, Pa.
Carol Booth to Bayard Fox, March 15, in
Pittsburgh,
Fa. Emily Hallowell
to John
Blessis, May 24. Mary Lou Oellers to Dan
Rubenstein,
June 9. Brenda Ginsburg
to
Murray Silin, June 9, in Belmont, Mass.
Carol Dowd, ex, '50 to James Redden, June
14.

Born:
To
Edward
and Polly Green
Kemp, ex '50, a son, Kenneth,
Sept. 8,
1951. To Robert and Lyn Malizia Schlegel,
a son, Jeffrey, Jan. 19, 1952. To Junius
and Marlis
Bluman
Powell, a daughter,
Katherine Anne, March 8. To Robert and
Barbara
Earnest
Cunningham,
ex '50, a
second son, Mark Alan, April 7.
Hartford's
G. Fox's seems to be our
happy hunting ground. Peggy Miller is an
assistant buyer in their
Gift
Shop, and
Gabrielle Nasworthy
Ryder works in their
publicity department, writing radio and television commercials.
Gaby writes that she
often sees "nifty
fifties"
throughout
the
store-where
the elite meet, evidently. Also
Popular is the University
of Connecticut;
botb Janet Pinney and Virginia Hargrove
toil in the library there.
From Chicago comes good news; Nancy

Puklin reports that she received her M. S.
degree in Social Service from the University
of Chicago on June 13 and Nancy declares
that she is looking forward eagerly to being
a : :non-student"
for a change. From Durham, N. C, comes word that Ann Pass
works as a Medical Photographer
at Duke
Hospital there; Ann claims she loves working in hospitals.
From Massachusetts,
much news.
Ruth
Nelson is assistant program director in the
YWCA in Springfield, and is augmenting
her work with a course in group work at
Springfield
College.
Isabelle
Oppenheim
Gould and husband
Ralph
now live in
Worcester,
where Isabelle works at Clark
University in the Geography
Department;
"scholarly but fun". Norma Dickinson
is
working in the Personnel Department of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Barbara Harvey lives in Grand Rapids,
Mich. now; she has a job with the Allied
Restaurants.
Naomi
Harburg
is now in
Washington,
D. C where she secretaries
for the O.P.S. Your correspondent
recently
spent a week visiting her there and is glad
to report that Naomi is both busy and
happy.
David and Sylvia Snitkin Kreiger came
all the way up from Connecticut to Brenda
Ginsburg's
wedding, and Sylvia told me
they are now living quite happily just outside of New Haven.

1951
MRS. THEODORE P. THOMPSON
(Sally Buck), Correspondent
5506 Alson Drive,

Norfolk,

Va.

Married:
Sally Buck to Theodore
P.
Thompson
on May 17. Eleanore Whitla,
ex '51, to Ralph E. Drury on May 30.
Leda Treskunoff to Donald Hirsch on June
8. Martha Morse to John B. Abbot on
June 14. Joanne Henry, ex '51, to Carl
Rebele on June 28. Joy Karn to John F.
Sullivan on July 5.
Born: To Norman and Roldah Northup
Cameron, a son, Norman Winston, III, on
May 7,
Eleanore Whitla Drury, ex '51, is now
living in Jacksonville,
Fla. where her husband now is stationed. They have rented
an unfurnished
apartment
and are busy
making
all their furniture.
Sally Buck
Thompson
is in Norfolk
where her husband, Ted, is an Ensign with the Atlantic
Fleet.
Bucky recently spent a weekend in
nearby Portsmouth
with Betsy Lindemann
Rose, ex '51, who husband, AI, is an Ensign with the Coast Guard.
Annabel
a vacation

Beam is back in Cleveland after
trip to Florida.
Martha Harris

has also returned from a recent trip east.
Phyllis Hoffman
spent her vacation at
Cape Cod and in New Jersey.
Lois Allen
is visiting Ronnie Williams
in Bermuda
and will return as a crew member on one
of the yachts which sailed in the Bermuda
race. Sue Askin is on her way to Europe
with a study tour led by Dr. Negley Teeters of Temple University
and arranged
through Study Abroad, Inc.
She will be
studying social problems in England, Scandinavia, and finish in Paris. Also in Europe
this summer will be Elaine Fensterwall and
Jannie Schaumann. Jannie sailed on June
25 with the Connecticut College tour.
Mona Gustafson
received her M.A. in
psychology from Boston University on June
2. And, an M.A. degree was received by
Frances Nevins for her work in history at
Radcliffe. Justy and Mary Cardle Lowe returned to Minneapolis
after lusty finished
Harvard Business School in June.
Jim and
Louise Stevens Wheatley
are in Norfolk,
Jim having finished OCS in Newport.
This summer Renate Aschaffenburg
will
be secretary, business manager, and chauffeur at Camp Alice Merritt, a Girl Scout
camp in East Hartland, Conn. Dorie Cramer
Olmstead is working with the New Jersey
State Department
of Labor and Industry.
Norma Kocbenour
Kniseley is doing accounting work for an electronics firm in
Watertown,
Mass.
After a year in New
York, Lauralee Lutz has returned to New
Haven and is working for a florist. Nancy
Moss is a correspondent
for the Curtis
Publishing Co. in Philadelphia.
Peggy Park
is the secretary to the head of the program
writing department
at CBS in New York.
In Pittsburgh
Mary Martha Suckling
is
doing market survey work for an advertising agency.
Nancy Vail Wilson is a file
clerk for American Mutual Liability Insurance Co.
News of our ex-members: Kathryn Cilley
is working at the Bursar's office of Connecticut College.
Evenings and weekends
this summer Kathryn will be a counsellor
at the Junior Midshipmen
camp in Quaker
Hill.
Joan Sandgren Bridges was married
on March 10, 1950. They have a daughter,
Abigail, born June 14, 1951.
At present
they are living in Monterey, Calif. where
her husband (Lt. j.g.) is attending U. S.
Postgraduate
School.
Fiorimonde
von
Wedekind is returning this summer to her
native Switzerland.
Maria "Luchi"
Echeverria writes from Costa Rica: "You cannot
imagine how busy am I. Working
in the
Social Work field, carrying out social research and studying. The important
thing
is I feel satisfied."
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Connecticut College Academic Year 1952-53
SEPTEMBER
22-25

25
26

Thursday
Friday

NOVEMBER
26 Wednesday
30 Sunday

Freshman Week
Registration of three upper classes
Thirty-eighth
opening assembly, Palmer Auditorium, 8:30 a.m. Classes
begin immediately following
Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving

recess begins, 11 a.m.
recess ends, 11 p.m.

FEBRUARY
5 Thursday
8 Sunday
9 Monday

Mid-year examinations
end
Inter-semester recess ends, 11 p.m.
Second semester bgins, 8 a.m.

MARCH
28

Saturday

Spring recess begins,

Tuesday

Spring recess ends,

II p.m.

Wednesday

Final examinations

begin

Thursday
Sunday

Final examinations
Commencement

end

11 a.m.

APRIL
7
MAY

DECEMBER
19 Friday

Christmas

JANUARY
4 Sunday
'28 Wednesday

Christmas recess ends, 11 p.m.
Mid-year examinations
begin

recess begins,

11 a.m.

27

JUNE
4
7

Connecticut College
Presents the Fifth
American Dance Festival
AUGUST 21 through AUGUST 24
Palmer Auditorium
JOSE LIMON & COMPANY
Doris Humphrey, Artistic Director
Julius

Epstein,

Musical

Director

Pauline Kaner, Guest Artist
Lucas Hoving
Letitia Ide
Ruth Currier
Betty Jones
JANE DUDLEY, SOPHIE MASLOW,
WILLIAM BALES & COMPANY
Russell Sherman, Musical Director
Ronne Aul
Billie Kirpich
Irving Burton
Muriel Maninqs
Charles

Czarny

Anneliese

Widman

David Wood
FESTIVAL GUEST ARTISTS
Emily Frankel-Mark Ryder
Pauline Koner
Others
Evening

performances

at 8:30 P.M.

August 21, 22, 23
Afternoon performances at 3:00 P.M.
August 23, 24
TICKETS: $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 for each performance
Mail orders to Box Office, American Dane}
Festival, Connecticut College, New London,
Connecticut

PERFORMANCES OF NEW WORKS AND
DANCES FROM CURRENT REPERTORY

1952 Dance lecture Series
PALMER AUDITORIUM
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT
MONDAY EVENINGS AT B P.M.
July 14
July 21
July 28
August 4
August II
August I B

*
*
*
*
*
*

Martha Graham
Films on Dance
Young Professional Dancers
Doris Humphrey
Agnes De Mille
Ruth St. Denis

TICKETS: $5.00 for the series of six lectures by
mail to the SCHOOL OF DANCE Connecticut College, New London, Conn. '
SINGLE ADMISSION: $1.00 at Box Office on the
night of the lecture.

